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of the nations leading business
schools."
Viscione has begun to set goals for
his first year.
"I would like tomove inseveralareas
right away,"he said.Viscione explained
the areas will include working with the
faculty on research activities and
helping to solidify the advisory board
acting dean Harriet Stephenson put
together.
"Ihavean openmindon everything,"
said Viscione. "I hope to move as
quickly as possible to build on what
hasalready been done."
Viscione spokehighlyof former dean
John Eshelman,currently SU executive
vice-president. "He did a good job.
When the school had problems in the
70s, he and the administration took
careof them.Eshelman worked hard to
get the schoolaccredited,"headded.
A life-long resident of Boston,
Viscione has chaired the departmentof
finance inBoston's College's School of
Managementsince 1981and hasbeen a
member of their faculty for 21years.In
addition Viscione has authored several
books, including "Contemporary
Financial Management," published in
1987.
"I'mpleased to be coming to Seattle
University," Viscione said. "Iwas very
impressed whenIvisited. One oflfie
reasons Iwas interested in Seattle
University was because it was a Jesuit
college. Ireally believe in Jesuit
education in termsofits mission."
The newly appointed dean sees that
mission as part of SU's philosophy
which,according to Viscione,stresses
"the importance of students and
teaching."
"I don't know ifI'll be able to work
everything in the first year," Viscione
said. "ButIwould alsolike to dosome
teaching myself...to get to know the
students."
ByVICKY A.GREISEN
staffreporter
An authorand former chair of finance
atBostonCollege hasbeen named dean
of SeattleUniversity'sAlbersSchool of
Business.
Jerry Viscione, Ph.D, was named
dean April 15,by William J.Sullivan,
S.J.,SUpresident.
The 43-year-old Viscione will take
over as dean July 1. He has already
made plans to talk with faculty,
students andadministrators,and tomeet
with members of the business
community. Viscione said this will
enable him to "set the stage for serious
planningin the fall."
"My goals professionally were to
become a dean and develop a premier
business school,one of the best in the
nation," said Viscione. "I concluded
SeattleUniversity was the place. With
good faculty and students, the
ingredientsare there todevelopintoone
City, SU square off over MasterPlan
By TIMOTHYJ.HUBER
editor
No.89 (478-800)
tative PatDaugherty questioning the le-
gality of taking away lots that SU al-
readyowns anduses.
SU's attorney asked if Daugherty
could point out the specific rule in the
city's Major Institution Code that would
allow the city to takeaway the parking
lots, to which Daugherty replied, "I
don't believeIcan point you to a spe-
cific provision."
However,Daugherty maintained the
code allows the city to take away the
lots. The code, which governs large in-
see 'SU' page fourteen
Volume LVHI
SU's lawyers also adopted a legal
strategy to fight the city's plans to limit
the number ofstudents who can drive to
campus.
Inaddition,despitesome ground for a
legal protest, SU will fight a possible
sizereduction ofaplannedathletic field
by asserting the unlikelihood of non-
universitydevelopmenton that site. The
City is also recommendinga height re-
duction for aproposed multi-use build-
ing. These two issues also mustbe de-
cidedby the hearingexaminer.
"Those are still the big issues," said
George Pierce,Ph.D., vice president for
Seattle University's lawyers attacked
the legality of the city of Seattle's rec-
ommendations for the future ofcampus
parking Monday, the first day ofa pub-
lic hearing on the University's Master
Plan.
The hearing is the latest step in SU's
attempt to gain city approval for the
Master Plan. The Plan details the
University'sdevelopmentgoals from the
time it is approvedby the Seattle City
Council until 1994.
planning.
The city's Department of Cons-truc-
tion and Land Use (DCLU) recom-
mended these and other changes to the
Master Plan lastFebruary.
So far, the city's strategyhas been to
defendDCLU'S recommendations.
"Our firm position (is) that the city,
that DCLU docs not have the legal au-
thority" to take away existingparking
lots,SU attorney Tom Walsh argued at
the hearing. "Parking lots,in this inci-
dence,arecritical to thisuniversity."
Walsh spent the majority of his early
cross-examinationof DCLU's represen-
same wave length," saidCimino.
Oneof the first things theexecutives
will plan is another "State of the
Student" forum fall quarter, where
students can voice their likes and
dislikes about SU.
"We need toknow what the students
want and let them know the effect (on
the administration) theycan have," said
Levan.
"Fall quarter is the most active
quarter and,if we can tap the students'
enthusiasm,it can carry us through the
whole year," saidCummins.
Levan now serves as ASSU
executive vice president, while
Cummins and Cimino are new to the
council,but bring experience in other
areas.
"The new executives are a blend of
good pastexperienceand new blood,"
said BillGrace,ASSU advisor.
Cummins was involved in student
governmentat Santa Clara University
and Cimino is a resident assistant and
announces SU basketball games at
Connolly Center.
"Having experience with this year's
council can be an attribute,but if used
in the wrong way, it can be a
hindrance," saidLevan. "We can't walk
in and say 'this is the way we had
A record 761 students turned out for last week's ASSU election to
vote in (left to right) Rob Clmlno as activities vice president, Joe
Levan as president and Steve Cummins as executive vice president.
start meeting with current activities
vice president Alex Barashkoff on a
regularbasis.
Thenew council members, including
those elected in next week's
representativecouncil constituency seat
elections,will goonaretreatat theend
of the summer to prepare for the
coming year.
things set up, this is right.'
"I'm going to be very open-minded,"
headded. "We'regoing tobuildon what
we've set up, but we're not going to
have it stuck in concrete; that things
cannotbechanged."
Nextyear's executivesplan to spend
the restof the school year easing into
the system. Cimino said that he will
Viscione appointed new Albers dean
ByMISCHALANYON
staffreporter
A large number of votes and close
races characterized last week's
Associated Students of Seattle
Universityexecutiveelections. Arecord
761 votes were cast in what was de-
scribed as possibly "the highest voter
turnout in SU history," according to
Pat DcMuth,chairman of the election
committee.
Joe Levan captured the race for
president. He won with 52 percent of
the vote to beat out runner-up Jim
Davis.
Steve Cummins seized the race for
executive vicepresident,prevailingover
Cherie Greenby 11 votes.
In the tightest race, Rob Cimino
narrowly edged Dave Paul by three
votes to win the position of activities
vicepresident.
The high turnout was attributed to
more students becoming involved with
the campaigns, according to DcMuth.
"The students see that ASSUisserving
their needs and theycareabout who the
officersare," hesaid.
All of the executives are looking
forward to nextyearandexpectto work
well together. "We have a lot of
common interests and think on the
Non-Profit Org.
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Involvement brings
record voter turnout
Jerry Viscione
"I know its a regional school," he
said. "I want to make it the best
regional school with a national
reputation."
"That reputation means quality," said
Viscione. "Quality curriculum,quality
teaching, quality students and quality
resources."
I
If the Master Plangains the approval
of thecity,Pierce believes the future of
the campus would help increase
enrollment, which is also a major
concernof theUniversity.
Pierce said that for future enrollment
to increase, the University must know
what its goals are and work towards
them step by step. "It is important for
the University to make a real
commitment toput itsresourcesbehind
recruitment and retention of traditional
basedstudents as well as commutersand
theolder aged students,"saidPierce.
He believes the University has
tremendous potential to attract students
and that SUis notgoing tolet the trend
ofdecliningenrollment continue. "There
is an untapped reservoir of support for
theUniversity,"saidPierce.
As for workingunder Sullivan for 12
years,Pierce saysit hasbeen verychal-
lenging and rewarding. "He's a very
precise man, he knows what he wants
and he's given me the opportunity to
expandand grow," said Pierce. Besides
challenging him, Pierce said Sullivan
has also taught him a lot about
administrative skills, which has been
"educational."
Besides planning for SU,Pierce has a
future of hisown. He hasbeenmarried
for eight years and is the father of two.
ByKURTMOORE
staffreporter
Planning for your future can be a
difficult and frustrating task. Imagine
planning for the future of the Seattle
University community. For George
Pierce, Ph.D., he does more than
imagine the future of SU,he works for
it.
As SU's Vice President of Planning,
Pierce works on securing the future of
financial andacademic affairs of SU,as
well as the campus1growth within the
community.
Picrcc's career at SU started 13 years
ago. In 1975 when William Sullivan,
S.J., president of SU, was provost at
SU, he hired Pierce as the Assistant to
theProvost. Pierce was Sullivan's first
hiringas provost
Since 1975, Pierce has held a variety
of offices from Assistant to the
SU Bookstore receives new landscape
George Pierce, SU vice president
of planning
He likes to consider himself an
outdoors-man. Quite often on long
weekends, he'll throw on his hiking
boots and wander off somewhere in the
mountains with friends. He loves the
northwestbecause of the many activities
that areavailable.
Piercehas enjoyedhis years atSUand
has gaineda certaincloseness to the the
University. "We really have a
connection to theplace, wegivea lotof
our time and we consider it partof the
family," saidPierce.
President to Active Vice President. He
wasalso theDirector of Planningat SU
once before from 1978 until 1983. So,
planning for the future ofSUis nothing
new for Pierce.
The first time Pierce was director of
planning, hebegan a needs assessment
plan for SU. The future of student
enrollment,campus growth, financial
andacademic affairs were theissues of
that needs assessment plan. "It was the
first time it had really been done in a
conservative way," said Pierce, adding
that "we were looking at the whole
rangeof future concerns."
Since Pierceresumed the position of
Director of Planning in 1987,he says
the plans are basically the same, but
says it's a more "broader conceptual
plan" that includes the whole
University.
TheMaster Plan, which Pierce calls
the "Campusof the *90s andyear 2000,"
is an important step for the future of
SU. Pierce said it is important "to
develop the kind of facilities that
students wouldfindsupportive."
According to Pierce, surveysshowed
that upuntil about two to three years
ago, the SU campus "detracted"
students. "It might not have ivory
covered walls,but wedon't want it to be
a detraction, but rather aid in the
students education," saidPierce.
By KARIJOBLOOMER
staffreporter
A breeze tickles exotic plants on the
small hills,granite bridges span a dry
riverbed that wanders between black
boulders. Therock path windingamong
gnarled treesinvites you to become part
of theJapanese scene.' The new landscape by the Seattle
University Bookstore incorporates old
and new,and was designed by James
"Ciscoe" Morris, SU head
groundskeeper.
"The bookstore landscape is a design
of mine," said Morris. "WheneverIde-
signIhave a goal in mind,an effect I
want to achieve.My feelingwas tocre-
ate something to make people feel
serene and relaxed, yet invigorated.I
chose aJapanesemountain scene toex-
press this.Isee landscape and living
art."
The SUcampus alreadyexhibitssome
unique, respected landscapes. Morris
kept theestablished theme inmindas he
plannedthenew landscape.
"From 1930 through 1960 Fujitaro
Kubota createdmarvelous landscapeson
campus," said Morris. "His landscapes
here are recognized by the gardening
community as the bestcollection in the
Northwest.His use of exoticplants and
rock work is so beautiful. You can see
his work on corners all over campus,
especiallyniceones onboth Bannon and
Admin.'s northeast corners and Pigott's
southwestcorner. They'repriceless."
With new construction and renova-
tion,some of Kubota's work had to be
destroyed, but plants and rocks were
saved whenever possible. Morris had
some very special Kubota trees he
wanted toshowcaseby thebookstore.
"The three Japanese pines are price-
less, each is over 70 years old," said
Morris. "They were originally on the
slopein front of Bannon before the re-
modeling. We've kept them alive in
storage for twoyears.Iwanted to incor-
porate thosegreat trees,to carry on their
history and legacyon campus."
Morris selected other exotic Japanese
plants tocompliment therare pines.
"I wanted to keep the overall mood
Kubota established for the SUgarden,"
said Morris. "His use of interesting
Japanese plants and overall Japanese
theme had to be reflected in my land-
scape. Unity is so important and I
wanted the SU garden to keep that
oneness."
Plant choice influences the impact of
a landscape design, but Morris has a
personal propensity toward another
naturalelement.
"Ilove rocks," Morris said. "I think
they're sculptures of nature, just as
integral indesign as plants.Kubota did
great thing with rocks. There's some-
thing so solid and eternal about them.
The dry river bed gives the bookstore
design a flow, its rocks add to the
serenity. The little bridges also havean
interesting history...they're actually
lovely vintage 1900 granite curbs that
used to be on 10th Avenue. Iwas very
excited touse them."
"Ina word,it'soutstanding," said Bob
Fenn, Plant Services supervisor.
"Ciscoe has very good artistic vision
andreally expresseditbeautifully in the
bookstore garden.This project isagood
example of the kind of talent we have
here on our staff, of what we can ac-
complish in-house."
With all the other maintenance
responsibilities, fulfillingMorris design
wasachallenge theSU grounds staff.
"Ittook alot of time because we were
side-tracked," Morris said. "In addition
to routine maintenance,wehad tomove
all those plants around Marian before
the demolition. All together the book-
storeproject took us two months, and
the front took us about three weeks of
steady work. The whole staffreally be-
came involved"
AlthoughMorriscarefullyplanned the
landscape inhis mind,nothingis certain
untilearthandrocks and plantsform the
"WhenIdesign landscape,Ijustdoit
in general," said Morris. "With the
bookstore design I'd originally planned
to put the big old pines in a different
arrangement. But the initial placement
didn't feel right. So we let it happen,
even though it was difficult to move
them again. Landscapes arelikepeople,
they change and evolve into even more
beautiful things if you let it happen, if
you let them grow."
Pierce plans for SU's future
FEATURES
ROBERTSCHOLES
ProfessorofEnglish,BrownUniversity
willgive twopublic lectures
Noon,May2,Library Auditorium
"How toReada Videotext"
7:30 p.m.,May4,EngineeringAuditorium
"TheUseofForce and the Kiss inWriting Classes"
Professor Scholes is Director of the Center for ModernCulture andMedia
at BrownUniversity.An internationally known teacher and literary critic,
professor Scholes will challege the traditional way that literature and
humanities are taught.
Tipsfor launching yourbusinesscareer
I If you want to get your footin the door,make tracks to
BusinessCareers.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities,high scholastic achievement and
some work experience, we can open doors for you.
As Puget Sound's leading personnel placement service, we
represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wantedsection. Our
professional placement consultants will help you identify the most
appropriate positions and will provide valuable coaching to help you
secure an offer.
So, if you want to get your foot in thedoor, first walk
through ours. Call today for an appointment.
19BusmessCareers
"Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
♥BeHevue:447-7411 * Renton: 447-7433 |
something through, so they can get
their paychecks."
Thatcarerubs offonMitchell andhis
staff, as SU's security officers make
themselves known by their high
visibility on campus, both day and
night. Thedepartmentoffers everything
from a 24-hour escort service to open-
ing/locking buildings to jump-starting
vehicles."People come first," he said.
"If we can't get a building locked in a
timely fashion...that's too bad; that's
something the university is going to
have todeal with,or work with. We're
not going to let the people suffer be-
cause of it," said Mitchell,referring to
the heavy workload that his staff is
tasked with, and the few personnel
available to do the job.
Mitchell would like to see at least
five more people on his staff, and a
budgetincrease of30 percent to helphis
crew provide better service to the uni-
versity. He wouldalso like to see more
staff training,up-gradedprogramsanda
community more aware of the depart-
ment's safetyand securityprograms that
areavailable.
Mitchell cited over 100 arrests have
been made on campus (mainly from
autoprowls and burglaries) from Jan-
uary 1987 toJanuary 1988.
"The city of Seattle is just three
blocks down the street, and the police
love to come on campus," Mitchell
said. "Because when they come here,
we've done most of the work for them
already,andall they have to doisarrest
the individualandhaul himoff."
Gardner works to maintain campus
The next time youreadabout the high
crime throughout Seattle and it's subur-
ban areas, you can bet that Seattle Uni-
versity won'tbe inblack and white.
"We live in one of the highest crime
rates on the west coast, absolutely the
highest in the city of Seattle. Yet we
have one of the lowest crime rates of
any campus," says Norm Mitchell, the
newly appointedhead of SU safety and
security.
Mitchell heads up a staff of 15 full-
time and 20 part-time student employ-
ees, who he says are truly dedicated to
their jobs. "We've got probably the
finest staff of any security department
you're going to find,"he said.
Mitchell is a lifetime northwest na-
tive. He wasborn andraised in Seattle,
went to high school at nearby O'Dea,
and later graduatedfrom SU witha de-
gree in criminal justice. He spent 10
years with the Washington State Patrol,
serving in southwestern Washington,
before movingon to work with private
security firms before returning to SUin
1983,asassistant director ofsafety and
security services.
"The university has always been an
extremely impressive place for me," he
said. "It's always been kind of a little
home."
Mitchell is a big supporter of the
educators that SU puts in it's class-
rooms. "The instructors really care
about their students," he said. "It's not
just a matter of passing timeor getting
ByKENHAMMOND
Stflff reporter,
ByKARIJO BLOOMER
staff reporter
He hangs up the phone, slips his
glasses inamong the pens in thepocket
of his red flannel shirt and wipes his
calloused hands on his work pants.Be-
hind his desk andold wooden chair,re-
pair manuals flank him in formation on
the bookshelves.
Abroken pieceofpyrex pipelies atop
another stackedbookcase and the screw-
driver and hammer seem to fit on his
desk more easily than thepile ofpaper-
work. A lotof work gets done in this
office,and Joe Gardiner,SUPlant Ser-
vices maintenance supervisor, likes it
that way.
Gardiner and SU go back a long way.
He first worked on campus in 1955
while wearinghis Army greens.
"I arrived here right after Korea and
was still in the Army,"Gardiner said. "I
taught basic military science. At that
time ROTC was mandatory, so about
700 male students atSU were taking it.
We used to march 'em at the old
Catholic Memorial Stadium, where the
ConnollyCenter is now."
A 22-year career soldier and combat
veteranof three wars,Gardiner isalso a
23-year veteranof the SUmaintenance
department.
"I've only had two jobs in my life,
the Army andSU," said the 63 yearold.
Myjobhere affords me the opportunity
to build.Ihadenough destructive time
as a demolition and booby trap special-
ist in the military.Iwas bom to build.
Engineeringandconstruction arenot too
far from demo. Youhave to know the
mechanics of something to destroy or
buildit."
Gardiner has witnessed both demoli-
tion and construction on the SU
campus.
"WhenIretired from the Army in '65
and beganworking inmaintenance, the
SUcampus consistedof five buildings,"
he recalled. "I remember when the
bookstore was a7-Up bottling company
and the Plant Services office was a
LangendorfBakery."
But SU grew, and Gardiner was
incorporatedin theexpansion.
"I've watched this university grow
like a family," he said. "WhenItaught
here in '55 there wasn't even a mainte-
nance department,and the Jesuits were
doing most of the repair work them-
selves. When Icame here in '65, 1be-
came the first maintenancesupervisor."
Gardiner has been supervising
maintenance at SU ever since. "People
may ask why I've stayed here all these
years," saidGardiner. "I thriveon work
and like to see things accomplished.
There's a certain amountof continuity
to my years here.Idon't likestagnation.
Ilike growth, but being a survivor,I
stick with things."
Some of Gardiner's survivorphiloso-
phy was shapedby the 36 months he
spentas aprisonerof warinKorea.
"More than anything else,I'ma sur-
vivor," he said. "Survivors have
adaptability. They see a situation and
can adjust to it. Korea taught me that.
Those who overcome hurdles make it,
and those who shy away from chal-
lenges don't. A survivor looks at all
angles, at the positive and the
possible."
Some kinds of "survivors" outlive
their usefulness, and Gardiner thinks
that theMarian Building wasone.
"Yeah, Marian came down," he
chuckled. "It was time for that oldplace
to go 10 years ago. It was built in
1906, just a little before my time here
at SU.When they were tearing itdown
Amulti-cultural food,craft and enter-
tainmentcelebration scheduled atSeattle
University's Campion Tower Ballroom
on May IS will boost the image of
public housingssuch as Yesler Terrace,
according to Karen Ko,co-chairwoman
of the event and staff member of
NeighborhoodHouse.
The event, entitled "Rainbow
Celebration," sponsored by Neighbor-
hood House,a non-profit social service
agency servingpublic housing commu-
nities,will increase the agency'svisible
presencein the surroundingcommunity,
according toKo."Webelieve wecan be
more effective if we strengthen our al-
liances within the larger community,"
she said.
The event will also better the image
of places such as Yesler Terrace, the
housing community located on
Broadwayand Yesler.
"Public housing is looked upon as
placesof crime,prostitution and drugs,"
Ko said. "The board of Neighborhood
House wantpeople to see the rich, di-
ByVINHDO
stflffreporter
verse ethicality in these communities.
Nowhere in Seattle can you find so
many diverse groupsliving inone area."
SU was chosen to host this eventbe-
cause ofCampion Tower's large facility
and SU'S central location in the First
Hillarea. "Thereisalso anopennessand
a willingness to learn at the University,
and we want to takeadvantageof that,"
Kosaid.
Ko acknowledged Neighborhood
House's intention to establish closer ties
with SU.
"Seattle University is our neighbor,"
Ko said. "We want to invite students
intoour community to participate in the
volunteerand employmentopportunities
availablehere. SU's students have a lot
of skill that can be used in working to-
wardsocialchanges."
Entertainment, including a gospel
choir,a Western African dance,aLatino
dance andapoetry reading are linedup
throughout the day from 11 a.m. to 7
pm.
"We have a lotof entertainment, and
if enthusiastic responsesare any indica-
tion, we expectcity-wide attendance,"
Kosaid.
students, notbuildings, as the ultimate
beneficiaries ofhismaintenance goals.
"I enjoy the SU family," he said.
"It's a healthy atmosphere for growth.
There are so many things to be talked
about, workedon and done. Igetacer-
tain satisfaction in knowingIhad a
small hand in it. There are still prob-
lems to solve, but without them you
don'tknow thegoodlife."
'Rainbow' celebrates public
housing's image
pipes.
Facilities,both old and new,require
renovationandrepair. ButGardiner sees
one of my plumbers found an old flask-
sized whiskey bottle in the basement.
The dateon the label read1906,and the
whiskey was even made here in Seattle
onFirst and Washington. It was empty,
so someold guyprobably satdown and
had a drink while he tightened the
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Mitchell puts SU
students first
photo by John Kammtrcr
Rob Cimino teases the audience by performing Michael Jackson's "The
Way You Make Me Feel" at last Friday's FACT.
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thatIcan always get married.1point
out that, while it is theoretically true
thatIcan alwaysget married, the most
recent studies show that a 40 years old
woman whohas always beensingle has
abetter chance ofbeingkilledby terror-
ists than of finding a husband. (Those
odds appear to be improving rightnow.)
Finding a husband who meets the
Church's criteria for a valid Christian
marriage (notdivorced,etc.)reduces the
odds even further. In thepracticalorderI
am condemned tocelibacy.
Ido not think gay people should get
special treatmentby theChurch or by
theologians. If Ihave to practice
celibacy,ifmy developmentallydisabled
friends and my mentally ill friends all
have topractice celibacy, so should gay
people. We may not have thereligious
gift of celibacy,but we have the grace
of our state in life, which is
"unmarried." We do not have the gift to
make a religious vow of celibacy, but
we have the grace to try to live it one
dayata time.
Itmakes me very angry when priests
and religious tell us lay people we do
nothave to follow the Pope's version of
the Church's teaching on the theology
of the human body. If it were not so
demeaning and frustrating, it would be
Thefirst twoparagraphsof this letter
have beenomitted becauseitbrings up
something that has been resolved pri-
vatelybetween theindividuals involved.
To the editor:
Ihave wanted verybadly tosay thatI
agree withDr.Gary Chamberlain's sug-
gestion that the Church should look
uponheterosexualityand homosexuality
in the same light.I,too, would like to
have the samemoral criteria applied lo
both groups. If heterosexuals are still
expected to refrain from genitalactivity
outside of Christian marriage, then so
shouldhomosexuals.
Many homosexuals Ihave spoken
with have said that the Church
"condemns" them to a life of celibacy
even though God has not given them
the gift of celibacy that religious re-
ceive.Iusually say that theChurch has
also condemned me to alife ofcelibacy,
becauseIam 40 years old and single.
Furthermore, the Church condemns
most developmentally disabled persons
(who have normal needs for
companionship and sexual fulfillment)
and most mental patients to a life of
celibacy.
My gay acquaintances thenpoint out
them,and get on with the business of
creating for ourselves a rich, full,re-
warding, joyful life of Christian service
and non-genitallove?
KathrynHagel,
Alumna 71, Theologyand
'86,Psychology
high comedy...a celibate who abstains
from genital activity 365 days a year
telling a married couple that they will
find it too frustrating and difficult to
abstain for one week outofamonth!
OnceIangrily askedareligious friend
if she thought she was some kind of
superior being that she could abstain
permanently but we poor, weak, igno-
rant,lay peonscouldnot even managea
week of it.This condescendingattitude
onthe part of many celibates is insult-
ing. Some of them act like celibacy is
theirownprivateproperty.
Iwould likepriests and nuns to stop
telling us how difficult even a shortab-
stinence is and start encouraging us.
Why don't theystart saying,as thePope
did on his first visit to the U.S.A.,
"Celibacyisn't sobad.Ihavearich life.
Ihavemany ways to expressmyselfand
helpother people. Celibacy is difficult
sometimes,butIhaven't diedof ityet.I
have warm friendships and a joyful
life?"
If abstinence is so terrible,how does
the Pope manage such an engaging
smile,and why do Carmelites seem so
joyful?
Ithink it is time for priests and reli-
gious to start telling us lay people,
"You can do it. God gives the grace.
Here is the way to use it." With AIDS
goingaround and condoms breaking at
inopportune moments, this sort of en-
couragement from religious about
"experimenting with abstinence" might
saveour lives.
Theunmarried life,regardlessofone's
sexual orientation or state of mental
health,does involve acertain setof se-
rious losses. Why aren't more celibates
helping us to mourn our losses, accept
LETTER
New
guy
on
campus
To the editor:
administration's nose. But he doesn't
deal with everybody.I've seen some of
those secret meeting end up with the
other guy yellingand cursing at thenew
kid. Turned him down Iguess. One of
therejectedguys threw down apieceof
paper when he was walking away.I
picked it up.Guess what ? Right, it had
the new kid's name on it. Every
criminalslips up eventually.
All right, security, here it is. The
kid's name is Cash. That's his first
name,Ican't really pronounce his last
name. Ithink it's Italian. Here it is
anyway-Machine. Keepaneye on him,
he's tricky.
-Colin Mackenzie Mitchell,
student.
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There's a new student at Seattle
University. You'veprobably seen him,
he hangs out in the Bookstore foyer.
Now,Iknow a new student isn't much
of a big deal around here-freshman,
transfer student-big deal! But there's
something about this student that, well,
that demands attention. Itmight just be
me, but there's something about him
that reminds meof anevil R2D2.
He's a big guy, medium height,
stocky sort of square build, weighs
about, oh, five to six hundred pounds.
But somehow hegoes easily unnoticed.
Unless you're looking for him,you just
seem to walk right past without a
glance.But he's up to something fishy.
I've been watchinghim. Peoplekeep
going up to him, looking around
nervously, shuffling around in their
pockets, sticking something in his
mouth and....No,really,I've seen them
do it. It's always one person at a time,
never two,or three,only one, like it's a
big secret.Ithink it'saconspiracy. This
guy speaks to the person that shoves the
thing in his mouth in some foreign
language, kind of a cross between
Chinese, Australian Aborigine, and
MaytagDishwasher.
And then, theperson gets something
spat at them, and then he walks away
stuffing greenbacks into his wallet.
Yeah, cashola. This new student is a
loan shark! Right under the
My, aren't we sensitive ?
take when you submit articles (or let-
ters) for publication.
Please remember that once you send
us a letter,it's ours.Pretend we are the
Seattle Times or Post Intelligencer.
Would you tell either of those papers
how to run their business? (Well, yes,
maybe you would, but Idoubt they
would take youseriously.)
If your letter is nasty or insulting,
expect toget flack inreturn.If your let-
ter is wellconceived andelegantly writ-
ten,expectcrashingsilence.
C'estla vie.
ersor those whosee tit to write to us.It
people feel they havesuffered unjustly
atour hands, weare very,very sorry.
Second, we cannot "promise" to
publishevery letter we receive.Wecan-
not "promise" to print every letter we
receive in its entirety. We usually say
"Sure, we'll print it." That means we
have every intention ofprinting it. Per-
haps we should start issuing written
guarantees so that disappointed letter
writerscan take us to court.
We sometimes make judgment calls
at lay-out time. That's how it goes.For
example, we know that someone who
wrote a very lengthy article for us is
going to be disappointed today. Ithas
been "hanging fire" for two weeks.
Thereisareason for this that we willbe
discussing with the writer,not with the
general public. That's the chance you
youlive them out."
As the Church Lady on Saturday
Night Live would say, "Well,doesn't
that just gripe your bottom?"
Actually, it's okay. These pages are
meant to stimulate thought and if it
takes controversy to make the old
wheels turn, that's just fine.
Iam sorry that someone is nursing
hurt feelings,but at leastit provides an
occasion for dialog.
First of all, it is not in our best
interests to deliberatelyinsultour read-
ByJUDYLEWIS
opinioneditor
We finally received some fairly
coherent hate mail. It was even signed
with whatIpresume is the true name of
the writer. Yourbeloved opinioneditor
was accused of being inconsistent, dis-
courteousand dishonest Iwas advised
tosignup for acourse inethics,reading
and writingandcomedyand tragedy.The
writer also suggestedIneed to "look
very carefully at your values and how
LETTER
Nobody ever died of celibacy
SPECULATION
cheat. Racism works that way,assump-
tions without fact.
The key elements of racism are fear
and ignorance. In our society, people
fear the unknown. Inour society, they
also choose to remain ignorant and
fearful rather than tolearn. This attitude
and environment fosters racism. An
instructor chose to assume the five
black students were not capable to
complete the course work. The
instructor chose to fear.
Next,consider the situation ofablack
woman who wants to be a resident
assistant. Her interview consisted
questions not about her qualifications,
but about her race and its possible
hindrance to the job.
Let's face it folks, we are not at a
multi-cultural school. The prevalentat-
titude for some students and administra-
tors at SU is to remain ignorant and
fearful— to be racist. And this is
interesting since the administration is
committed to bringing more blacks to
campus. Yet,how can it attract more
blacks to campus if it insists on
alienating the ones already here. Word
does getaroundin thecommunity.
Solutions should be based on under-
standing. Solutions should be based on
a willingness to admit there are other
races in this world besides Anglo-
Saxon. Solutions which can do all of
these things will bearrive atby willing
people.
So,Iwas notsurprised when the late
ElHajj-Malik Shabazz said, "When the
chickens come home toroostit doesnot
makeme sad, itmakesme glad."
Good wine,nice cheese snacks andan
opportunity to meet some people.Ien-
joyed the reception.Everyone from the
presidentof SeattleUniversity to a few
students were at the event.Their atten-
dance was symbolic, yet cordial. They
wanted to welcome Thomas Krueger,
the new Minority Affairs Director.
They,also, wanted to show support for
theMinority Affairs office.
William Sullivan,S.J. president of
SU, gave a short speech welcoming
Krueger and outlining the administra-
tion's commitment to making SU more
multi-cultural. Afterwards,aperson told
me some disturbing news that contra-
dicts SU's commitment to multi-cul-
tural awareness. Several students were
victims ofa subtleSU attitude.
Fiveblack studentsreceived unfavor-
able grades. Thesegrades were notunfa-
vorable for not being As. The grades
these students received wereeither C-or
failing. To add insult to injury, there
were also accusations of cheating.
Usually, these situations of bad grades
canbeexplainedin termsof faulty study
habits. However, an SU staff member
andanadministrator became involved. A
grievance committee proceeding was
involvedand, yes,the instructor changed
thegrades for the five students.
The situation made me think.It made
me remember other instances. All of
these situations were related torace. Be-
cause these five students areblack, their
work was assumed to be passing or be-
low and to get better grades they must
To the editor:
....in the..issue of the Spectator is a
little blurb about a seminar series on
Women's Leadership. In all honesty,I
must say that Iam tired of hearing all
this feminist non-sense that is so
prevalent today. This is not to say thatI
don't feel that women have beendone a
great wrongor thatgreaterunity andac-
ceptanceinour worldarenecessary.But
feminism isa lie that undermines this.
There is talk going on today about
how women areheldback inevery way,
about how much theymust overcome.I
recognize thatIwill never know in the
same way that they do the struggles
these people face,but it isalso true that
they willnever know the difficultiesIas
an individual have had to face.Ihave
known many people who have over-
come great limitations (as our society
construes them) whether theybe physi-
cal,mental,spiritual, etc., andachieved
greatness.To some extent the recogni-
tionof these difficulties we face is sim-
ply the recognition that we are all
different. Ido not wish to deny those
women who may be frustrated their
anger,or their right tocry out.Butthere
comes a time to stop lamenting and to
take up the struggle. In my own wayI
was burdened with a great anger for a
time andIhave found that unless we
changeandchannel that anger togive us
the energy to face the struggle, it will'
tearus down.
If some men wish to have power and
wealth,if they are sosmall and petty as
to need such things and to lord it over
others,let them have them.Ifonemust
be involved in thecycles of victim and
victimizer at all,it may be more com-
fortable being the victimizer,butIthink
Iwouldprefer tobe the victimandavoid
the more wretched disease. Iam not
suggesting to these women whoare ina
cycle of victimization that they ought
accept their "appointedplace."
My real hope would be that an
opportunity be made for them to leave
behind the cycle altogether.There are
many women's support programs and
resource networks. Ithink that most
women do not need such things, that a
need of such things is notnecessitated
by being a woman. Ithink that many
of those who are involved with such
things are stronger than they realize.
Their hearts have been poisonedby the
leaden words of worm-tongues, that
their life blood is being sucked by the
leeches of well intentioned doctors.
There iscurrently agreatproliferationof
supportgroups and resource centers for
women and that this movement draws
its justification and energy from femi-
nism. That is to say that it is precisely
the feminists who are going about
treating being a women as if it were a
socialdisease likealcoholism.
For many yearsnow the faculty have
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Racism
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
assistant opinion editor
To the editor:
LETTER
Look at the person
tion,our ideals too worthwhile, to elect
anyone withan inadequate past whoad-
vocatesaninsecure future.
Michael Fischer, Student
Letter
What's the deal
To the editor:
One part of the deal is for us to fork
over a lot of money to Seattle Univer-
sity. Another partof the deal is for SU
toprovideus with our moneys worth of
an education. Ifany of your instructors
are arriving in class without lesson
plans, or without lecture or teaching
skills,they are notholdingup their part
of the deal.
After graduation when we begin
workingas accountants,orbiologists or
computer programmers, for Boeingor
the city of Seattle, we will be expected
to arrive at our jobs, prepared and
willing to work,ifnot, we'll get fired.I
wish this same "real world" standard
were appliedhere,because Iwould feel
much betterabout the deal.
—Richard Krug, student
Iwould like to respond to David
Hawkins' letter concerning Jesse
Jackson ("Racism" 4/13/88). Imust
disagree with some positions advanced
regarding the current political climate
and Jackson's candidacy. Theequations
of an "unclcctablc" Jackson with a
general disapproval of any black
candidate ignores his personal
intricacies. So far, Jackson's race has
been asset in gaining votes and in
deflecting criticism. If Jackson was
white, his black support would be
nearly non-existent and his in-
experience/ideology wouldswiftly eject
him from the campaign. Jackson's past
negotiating has been helpful (civil
rights work, release of political prison-
ers), but it has not produced a leader
whocan dealeffectively with Congress,
Gorbachev,and others. Hisadministra-
tive experience with Operation PUSH
has been embarrassing, judging by
PUSH'S unclear results and financial
irregularities.
Althoughinsufficient experiencecan-
not be overlooked,Ido agree that "we
should worry more about what aperson
stands f0r..." Unfortunately, the Rev.
Jackson fails on the ideology issue as
well. No major candidate can equal
Jackson's radicalism. While his oratori-
cal skill can sell his nebulous populism
to some voters, his actual world view
and his goals lie far from the main-
stream of public thought. Jackson is the
one aspirant who seems to have lost
faithin thesuperiority of Americanpo-
litical and economic ideals.If faced in
November with his extremity, voters
will allow the shadowy form ofGeorge
Bush todrift into the White House. The
Presidency is toopowcrful an institu-
LETTER
Feminism: a male perspective
madegreatsacrifices for the students of-
ten taking lower salaries thannecessary
inorder tokeepour education affordable.
Now the timehas come for us to repay
the kindness and demand of our
administration that they liveup to those
ideals they have taughtus...andnotplay
legalistic games. They should keep in
mind that...actions... should not be
taken out of anger at an injustice done
toDr.Weenolsen. They shouldbe taken
out of love for our University and un-
willingness to let it sink into such a
disgrace.
--Stephen Trinen,
student
SPECULATION
Iwonder:
If Jesse Jackson is
elected president of the
UnitedStates, would the
Klu KluxKlan be
deported? .
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Nearlyone millionAmericanswill
die ofheartattacks, strokes
andothercardiovascular diseases
thisyear.That'smore than
werekilledin World WarIandII
combined. Butyoucan reduce
yourrisk ofcardiovascular disease
byeatinga low-fat,low-cholesterol
diet,controllingyourblood
pressure,andnotsmoking.
Do itnow. Becausein thebattle
against cardiovasculardisease,
itmaybedoor die.
£ 3tAmericanHeart
Association
WERE FIGHTINGFOR
VOURUFE
This space providedasa publicservice.
company. With interests in aerospace
andcomputer science,amongothers,it
wouldbe fitting to hireemployees with
skills in those areas.
The school ofscienceandengineering
was not the only area to receive
attention from companies. Boeing
contributes toother areas as well. "Like
anyone, their interests can change over
time,"saidMalarkey.
"Boeing has a lot of people asking
for money but theyare limited. They
look at whose around them
(institutions) and who they want to
support," said Malarkey. "They
basically feel we'rea goodinvestment,"
sheadded.
Over the pastfive years,SU's school
ofscience andengineeringhasreceived
several gifts from major corporations
and businesses throughout the Pacific
Northwest.
ByMONICA ALQUIST
assistantmanagingeditor
Brown, students argue about
the power of television news
evidence to the fact that it works, he
said. If we're into thought control we
aren't verygoodat it,"headded.
Gradually theaudience became more
inquisitive about Brown and his
influential power as a news
commentator.
Kramerclaimed Brown willputinhis
ownpersonal opinions after each news
story that give messages to theaverage
viewer.
"Iadmit, said Brown, "that youdon't
get a neutral day from me,but it is not
a subliminalmessage to the viewers."
"If you only watch Aaron Brown,
then you wouldget the world according
to Aaron,"headded.
"My priorities are my own," said
Brown. Healso saidhe decides whether
or not a certain story would go on the
air. He said it would be dangerous, if
someone listens to only him for news
and nothing else. He didsuggest to get
more than one form of news. He
advised the audience toreadnewspapers.
Kramer added he objects to news
commentators like Brown interjecting
personal opinions after each story.
Kramer said he believes as a "purist in
the journalistic sense" that one should
tell the story and then moveon.
Brownsaidhepauses after each story
togive the viewera secondand ahalf to
think. "I am living the moment with
you,"he said.
"I'd like it to stop and say let's talk
about it,but Ican't," he said.Ihave
nine stories in11minutes,he added.
Somehow television moments have
become big dealshe said. "It'snotareal
life moment, it is a TV moment, added
Brown.
"AsIsay to my colleagues, lets not
confuse this withreality, it'sTVnews."
Royal Larson belts out a tune from the Clash at last Friday's FACT
Up synch contest. Larson gyrated his way to second place.
Seattle University Journalism student
Mark Kramer locked horns with KIRO-
TV's eveningnews commentatorAaron
Brown ata forumlastWednesday in the
Engineering Auditorium.
"Actually, we (TV) are not that
powerful. We help set an agenda, but
our power is dramatically overstated,"
saidBrown.
Disagreement arose from Kramer,
who usedspecifichistorical eventssuch
as the Watergate hearings to illustrate
his belief that television has toomuch
powerand does shapepeople's opinions.
"I'm not saying we don't have
influence, we know how to create a
community ofa nation,"saidBrown.
Brown said he feels television first
began in 1963, when former president
John F.Kennedywas assassinated.
"It was a TV moment," said Brown.
The nation stayed aroundits televisions
and grieved. "Youhad a sense that the
whole nation was crying
simultaneously,"he added.
Thedifferencebetween thisandpower
is thepeople wanted it.They wanted to
share it. "People couldn't get enough,"
saidBrown.
According to Brown, it's the people
who decide what they want to see or
what they want to hear, such as the
situation concerning baby Jessica
McClure,who was trapped in the well.
The television ratings in one night
increased 25 percent because people
wanted toshareit
"The sense that we control the wav
people view a story is totally untrue,"
saidBrown.
"Critics will say we (TV) will tell
you what to believe, but Isee no
Science andEngineering garners greatest gifts
ByMARSHA EDSCORN
stafffpporter
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Gifts from Rainier Bank, PACCAR
Foundation Inc., and Burlington
Northern Foundation are usually
funnelled through the Independent
Colleges of Washington to SU. The
group distributes the gifts among
Washington schools.
But,if companies have an idea or a
problem, theycan come directly to the
schools. At SU, they can come to the
EngineeringDesignCenter for help.
Rolf Skrinde, director of the center,
said it conducts research projects for
companies in exchange for the initial
idea, an engineer to help the students
and money to support the faculty
advisorsand the workbeingdone.
Asking for money isn't always easy.
Skrinde said the Engineering
Advancement Council sets a limit on
the amountof money the centercan ask
for. He said the amount usually stays
the same fromyear toyear.
In addition to the donations at the
beginning of fall quarter, the science
andengineeringdepartmentreceived a
$250,000 grant from the W.M. Keck
Foundation to establish anendowment
fund for special, high-technology
equipment
photo by John Kunnxrtr
Cult Worship
For most people, Christmas only
comes once a year, but for Seattle
University's School of Science and
Engineering, it sometimes comes
twice.
In March 1984, The Boeing
Company gave the school a$1million
gift earmarked for the science and
engineering building. Five months
later, the Murdock Charitable Trust
gave$750,000 for thebuilding.
Compare that to a pair of argyle
socks from AuntLouise.
The gifts were part of a three-year
fund-raising campaignSUlaunched in
1983. They were also the two largest
donations made to SU.
Kate Vought, directorof development
for university relations,said, "At the
beginning of the campaign we did a
survey to find out what people are
willing to give to. There was a good
response to (school of) science and
engineering."
Vogt said the demand for money for
the school of science and engineering
was the highest on campus. "It wasn't
the only need, but it was the most
critical. SU has about $60 million
worthof needs," she said.
Boeing,a key economic booster for
Seattle, has an interest in higher
education, including SU. "We're
training the people they want," said
Mary Malarkey, acting vice president
for university relations.
Malarkey said Boeing looks to SU
for recruiting. Boeing is a diversified
NEWS
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to a flying start!
Attend Air Force Officer
Training School,
earna commission
andbegin a rewarding career.
The Air Forceoffers you good
pay,complete medical care
and much more. Call
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Dahlem hopes teams from SU will
enter the Pole,Pedal and Paddle race
May 14 atMt.Bachelor, Ore.,and the
Sea to Ski competition May 29 at Mt.
Baker.
there were really impressed with our
performance."
"Ialso think wedid very wellconsid-
ering that the school (SU)didn't support
us atall,"hecommented.
The teamcompeted on its own,with-
out funding orofficial backing from the
University, and provided its own
transportation to the event. Individual
teammembers raised the $120 entry fee
and spent a total of $280 on uniforms,
Seattle University's entry in the Tri-
Cities Intercollegiate Sports Festival
took thirdplace in afield ofeight teams
in thebicycle competition.
SU scored 48 points to finish behind
the University of Oregon, which domi-
nated the competition with 160 points,
and two-time champion Washington
State University, which scored 51
points. SU led the Cougars by one
r»int going into the final event.The highest score after SU's was 21
points by Columbia Basin Community
College.
Freshman Gentry McGath led SUin
the hill-climb time trials, finishing
fourth. Another freshman,Jeff Jacobsen,
fiished second.Racer/coachMike Dahlemplacedfifth
in the road race event, andJoe Krepel,
McGath andJacobsen placed 1lth12th
and 13th.
SUplaced third in the team time tri-
als,only 18 secondsbehind WSU.
Jacobsen led SU in the final event,
the team criterium, finishing eighth.
McGath placed10thandDahlem 1lth.
AngelInouye, theonly womanracing
for SU,placed second in the time trial,
and second in the criterium,but passed
up asecondplace finish in theroadrace
inorder tohelp arider who washitbya
car (seerelated story thispage)
Dan Lavalee, racing for the SU "B"
team, placed fourth in the criteruim,
missing thirdbya slimmargin.
"I thought we raced really well as a
team," commented Dahlem. "People
Inouyepasses upsecondplacefinish to
administerfirst-aid
Cyclists help injured rider
For the third year in a row, Angel
Inouye was the only woman racing for
SU in the Tri-Cities Intercollegiate
sports festival. The SU alum passedup
a chanceat secondplace in the roadrace
in order to helparider who was hit by a
pickup truck.
Inouye,amember
of the SU training
crew, was flagged
down by team-
mateBrian Dennehy
about half way
through the 36 mile
roadrace.
A rider from another team had been
broadsided by a pickup truck that was
coming from a dirt road onto the main
roadway.
"Imade sure he didn't move, checked
him for neck and back injuries, andkept
him warm until the ambulance arrived,''
said Inouye.
Inouye said she never found out who
the cyclist was, or what team he was
from. She said the rider was fortunate
because he suffered onlyminor bruises.
Inouye was secondin the women's divi-
sion at the time she stopped,but didnot
finish therace.
She finished second in the time trial
and secondin thecriterium.
Inouye said she was frustrated being
the only woman tocompete for SU.
Tennis
Teams tune up for districts
ByMARTYNELAND
sports editor
SU table
tennis has
worldwide
reputation
Particia Kirn, a freshman from
Singapore, won the SU spring table
tennis tournament,beating out finalists
John Lung, Ajay Zachariah and Eric
Santiago.
Kirn, who was a promising national
star in Singapore, was sent to SUby
the Singapore National Table Tennis
Association because of the reputation
SUhas built in the sport. Theassocia-
tion pays for her tuition and fees at SU,
according toMichael Scott, who spon-
sors the table tennis club at SU.
Another SU student, Quang Bui,a
junior from Vietnam, is also a table
tennis standout,and is the first alternate
on the North American Olympic table
tennis team.
Table tennis is in its first year as an
Olympic sport, and more than 125
countries applied for teams at this year's
games in Seoul, South Korea. The
United States and Canada combined
teamsto form aNorthAmerican unit
Scott says table tennis was once a
varsity sport atSU, which boastedRob
Derline,whoalsoplayed for the Chief-
tain basketball team, as the second
rankedplayer in the nation during the
19705. Frank Oleynick, another SU
hoopstar,alsoplayed table tennis when
it was an intercollegiatesport. The SU
table tennis group was also the first
group to play atConnolly Center when
itopenedin1969
Over 40 students play in the table
tennis club, which sponsors a tourna-
ment every quarter.Scott says thenext
tournament willbe in June or July.
The Connolly Center weightroom is
open for table tennis play Monday,
WednesdayandFriday from 7p.m. to9
p.m. Anyone interested in playing
should contactScott at 622-9215.
lost in three sets, as did the doubles
teamofMeNeelyand Walter Jackson.
The women's team was more fortu-
nate,pickingup their second winof the
season over SPU. Although Gagnon
lost to Mitten, Kunz, Connor,
Grathwol picked up wins,along with
twoof the three doubles combinations.
Before yesterday'smatch withCentral
Washington, the women's teamstood at
6-7 on the season, while themen were
3-11.
Pacific Lutheran nextMonday,Western
Washington onTuesday,and the women
will play Bellevue Community College
on Wednesday,before theDistrict Tour-
namentatEllensburgMay6 to May 8.
Lastweek, themen lost twomatches,
falling to SPU 6-1, and Lewis Clark
Statebyanidentical score.Levanplayed
whathe calledhis bestmatchof the year
againstSPU, winningin three sets,3-6,
7-5, 6-4. The men's team took some
close losses as well. Kevin Franklin
This weekend,the men'sand women's
tennis teams willbegin theirpreparation
for next week's District Tournament
with entries in the Whitworth tourna-
mentin Spokane.
Seattle Pacific and Central Washing-
ton will join SU and the host team at
the tournament.
Petra Gagnon, Carla Milan,Hannah
Kunz,JennyGrathwol and Lita Peranzi
will play for the women,and John Me
Neely, Walter Jackson, Joe Levan and
Chris Thomas will play for the men.
Kathy Connor may make the trip, but
probably won'tbecause ofconflicts with
school,saidcoachJanet Adkisson.
Both themen's and women's divisions
will havesplit draws, which means the
top three seeds willplay in onebracket,
and the number four through six seeds
will playinanother.
AdkissonsaidGagnoncouldbe seeded
as high as number two, behind SPU's
Nancy Mitten,whohas defeated Gagnon
twice in dual meets,but lost to the top
SU woman player in the recent SPU
tournament.
McNeely, the number one men's
player, will probably get a lower seed,
said Adkisson, because he has not de-
feated thenumber oneplayers from any
of theother schools in the tournament.
Adkissonrated SPU, with newlypro-
motednumber one singlesplayerGregg
Scott,as the top men's team.
After the Whitworth tournament,both
teams will play a make-up match with
Adkisson says her women's team
could be the strongestin the field at the
tournament,althoughWhitworth, which
hasn't played the SU women yet, is an
unknown quantity.
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Bikers take third at Tri-Cities
in order to comply with therules.
Dahlemnoted that SU was oneof the
few schools in the race that did not re-
ceive official support, and expressed
hope the University would support the
cyclists inupcoming events.
SPORTS&RECREATION
Angel Inouye
INSEARCHFOR SPECTATOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF|
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEINGSOUGHT FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF I
THE SPECTATORFOR THE 1988-89 ACADEMIC YEAR.
The editor receives up to a full tuitionscholarship.
Applicants should submit:
A letter of application explaining his or her interest.
A complete resume, including three references and cumulative GPA.
A portfolio of previous journalistic writing/editing work.
Applications aredue April 29.
A description of responsibilities of theeditor is posted at the adviser's
office in the basement of the Student Union Bldg.
Send to:Spectator Editor Search Committee, c/o Department of
Journalism, Seattle University, Seattle,WA 98122
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Longacres is a good bet for action
picking the winners of the first two races, isnot usu-
ally agoodbet because many times the horses in the
first raceare unknown quantities. Exactas,a special
bet on the first two finishers,in order,are alsorisky,
but can paybig.Ishouldknow.Ibeton the thirdrace
exactaandmy horsescame in,but in the wrongorder.
Instead of a$99payday,Ilost $4. Also,if you think
youhavea good horse,but nota sure winner,bet to
place or show. Youcan at least win some beer and
pretzelmoney this way. If youbet a horse to win,
anditcomes in second,itcan be anempty feeling.* Finally, if you're fallingbehind,resist the urge to
bet on some of the later races, and save your money
for the trifecta in the lastrace. This is a bet on the
top three finishers,in order. It's hard, but the mini-
mum bet is only $1, so you can try different
combinations. For $24,you can make a box bet on
four horses. If any three come in, you're a winner.
The payoff amountvaries,dependingon theoddson
each horse, but if you're right, you're likely to take
home at least a little something.
WhileIwouldn't recommend the track asa source
of income, it's certainly a good time. Just the fun of
watching the races is well worth the $3 generalad-
mission. At that price, you can get more for your
money than a Mariner or Sonic game, and you can
get alot close to theaction.
One other comparative note. The concessions at
Longacresarearefreshing break for fans whoare used
to thehighpricesand mediocre food at the Kingdome
and Coliseum. Beer is $1.75 for a 12 ounce glass,
compared toover $2 at the Kingdome. Soft serve ice
cream is $1a cone,and a much better deal than the
rock hard frozen malts for $1.75 at the dome. The
pretzels,although small, have a taste that puts those
at theDome and Coliseum to shame.
So get up from in front of your boob tube and go
for some live action in the sunshine. You'll be hav-
ing fun, and maybe winning some money. Besides,
your baseball and basketball teams will still be there
whenyougetback.That'sa surebet.
You don't have to go to, Churchill Downs,Santa
Anita or Hollywood Park to enjoy the sportof kings
either, there are some fine thoroughbreds running
about IS miles away atLongacres.
LastThursday,Igotmy first tasteof thoroughbred
racing,andIcan tell you now,I'llbe back for a few
more helpings.
Asa first timer at the track,Ilearneda lot justbay
watching,and learnedeven moreby handing over$30
of myhard earnedmoney.
Still,the experience wasgood,and I'drecommend
an afternoon or evening at the track to anyone who
enjoys the thrill ofcompetition anddoesn't mind tak-
ing arisk or two.
One of the most interesting things about the track
is \hat you can get close to the action in a way no
other sportallows.
Spectatorscan stand around the weigh-inarea and
see for themselves what theyareputting their money
No matter how big
the race is, or who is
running, there's no way
television can match
the thrill of being at
the track and having
moneyona horse.
You stand along the
homestretch and cheer
your horse on,
knowing that it could
make you rich. It is
excitement at itsbest.
Even a dyed in the wool sports fan is subject to
new experiences.
For thosesports junkieswho spendhours watching
football,basketball and baseball,as wellas theother
tube sports, there are,believe it or not,other thrills
tobe found.
The real thrills in sport are found by attending a
liveevent.
Maybe that's why,except for the overrated "Triple
Crown", horse racing hasn't become a major
television sport.
on. (Iwonder how "Refrigerator" Perry would feel
about apublic weighin)
After that,you can watch thepostparadeinfront of
the grandstand. This is a good opportunity see the
horses' strideandcheck for signs ofnervousness.
During the race, you can stand along the home-
stretch andcheer onyour steed. Youcan even stand
right at the finish line and watch them come in,or
you can watch the race from inside on one of many
videomonitors.
For those with an urge to risk a few dollars,here
are some tips on betting from SU alumnus Kevin
McCluskey, who has a few winning daysat the track
under his belt."If you're notan experiencedhorseplayer,go with
someone whoknows thehorses.Itmakes better sense
than guessing,and,if you lose,you'll have someone
to blame besides yourself. Me Cluskey picked three
winners the night we went,and, hadItaken ull his
advice,Iwould havecome outahead." When you get to the track, pay attention to the
scratches (horses that have been removed from the
race) andoverweights (horses carrying extraweight
for a handicap).McCluskey says races with a lot of
overweights arenotagoodbetif severalof the better
horsesreceiveheavyhandicaps." Study the weigh-insand the postparade. Youcan
get a good look at the horses this way, and can tell
which horses havea smooth stride and which horses
arenervous andnotready torun." Watch the oddsoneach horseon thebigboard in
front of the grandstand. The oddsare determined by
the amountbet to winon each horse. They can very
greatlybefore post time,especially if there is aheavy
favorite. Big favorites don't pay much, and,if they
don't come in,can costalot."Payattention to the jockeysas well as the horses.
On the night we went,Vicky Aragon rode four win-
ners and two show horses inseven starts.Aragon fans
pickedupabundle that night." How youbet is just as important as what horse
you bet on. Me Cluskey says the Daily Double,
Barashkoff stars in first
ASSU victory
i
0
I
1
Only a week after giving up Softball for a career in politics, ASSli's
Dave Paul (batting) came out of retirement to homer and become his
team's first winning pitcher.
Eat yourhearts outBaltimore Orioles,
the Associated Students of Seattle Uni-
versity softball team wonagamebefore
youdid.
The Skinned Heads, ASSITs entry in
the Thursdayafternoon co-ed intramural
softballleague,droppedoutof competi-
tion with the O's as organized ball's
worst team with a 9-5 win overPlaying
for Keeps,fromUniversitySports.
The Skinned Headsplayedoneplayer
short,but that didn't seem to matter as
they took thelead in the first inningand
neverlookedback.
"Everyone played well. Everyone
played out of their heads," said Alex
Barashkoff, activities vice president.
who,asa non-rosterfill-in,led the team
to its first victory.
Barashkoff went 4-for-4 with two
doubles and a triple,andalso drove in
the winning run. Barashkoff started at
shortstop,but arules dispute forced him
to move to second base, and then to
pitcher, where heunleashed his dreaded
knuckleball.
He allowed two runs over the final
three innings to earn his first career
save.
DavePaul, who just weeks ago gave
upasoftball career to advancehispolit-
ical interests,came out ofretirement to
record his first career winas a pitcher,
andhita homerun tohelphis cause.
SPORTS & RECREATION
LSAT
GAPSLSATSEMINARS
give youtheknowledgeandconfidence youneed to succeed.
GraduateAdmissionsPreparationService (GAPS) liveseminars
include a homestudycourse.
■The only seminar course taughtexclusively Compare cost:TheGAPSLSATseminars
bypracticing attorneys. are inexpensive.The $299 cost includesyour
■Diagnostic exams,practicetests andtruly personalcopy of thehighly acclaimedGAPS
practicalpreparation. Horn« StudV course
-
a»159"lue- absolutely
HSeminarincludesyourpersonalGAPS ~   —, ,^.r>cicA-r
■I o j ttcn i c- Compare timeliness: The (jArcs LoAIHome Study course
—
a $159 value, tree. " j . i iseminardoesn task youtomakeacareer out■Timely preparation— whenyouneedit ofyourpre.LSATroutine.Neatlyscheduled
most.Classes begin mid-May. in a three.WeekperiodbeforeyourLSAT,the■Inexpensive— compare our$299 priceand GAPS approachgivesyouthepreparation you
save! need,whenyouneedit.Get theGAPS
advantage!
DEADLINEFOR REGISTRATION-MAY 20,1988
gram/ateadmissions
preparationsehvtcf
To register or for further information,callor write: GAPS
500 ThirdAvenueWest, Seattle,WA 98119-3914
800/426-5537, or in Washington State206/281-1241
Spring
Fever:
Missy Scott hits
the ba11...
but mike Thomas
scoops it up,
throws to Jeff
Phillips and..
She's Out!!
Intramural
softabll takes a
break this
Saturday for the
SU golf
tournament, but
action resumes
on Sunday.
Intramural Standings
prior to Tuesday's games
Yellow Division
Road Warriors 5-0 1.000
Playing For Keeps 3-2 .600
USATODAY 3-2 .600
S-Team 2-3 .400
SkinnedHeads 1-4 .200
Nesika 1-4 .200
Green Division
Staff Infection 5-0 1.000
Schmidt 5-0 1.000
Dagan Blasters 3-1 .750
Road Warriors 3-1 .750
HawiianPunch 2-3 .400
BombSquad 1-3 .333
Posse 0-4 .000
What 0-4 .000
This weekend's intramural games:
(NogamesonSaturday)
Purple Division
Sunday, May 1
BadGrads vs. Bashers9a.m.
MeFlys vs.Tiques Squad 9 a.m.
Bedrock Bombers vs.TangleFuzz
10:15 a.m.
PlayDeepvs.Reptiles& Samurai
10:15 a.m.
Islanders vs.VAD11:30 a.m.
Blue Division
Sunday, May 1
Yankees vs.Hit n'Drink 11:30 a.m.
HummBabyIvs.Copenhagen 12:45
p.m.
Red Division
Sunday, May 1
Violent Femmes vs.The Tide 12:45
p.m.
Onion Bagels vs.Chill Baby2 p.m.
Gray Division
Sunady, May 1
Yo Baby vs.Blue House 2p.m.
Comfortably Numb vs. QuietRiot
3:15 p.m.
Risky Business vs.Pub Cubs3:15
p.m.
Slip n' Slide vs.AlmostLocal Motion
4:30 p.m.
Slobbers vs.Humm Baby II4:30 p.m.
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Extraordinary
Co-OpInternships
withan
ExtraordinaryCompany
If you missed our campus visit,here's Benefits include a housing and car
another chance to find out what it's like as a allowance for non-local participants and free
Technical Associate Intern with Microsoft. membership in a health club. You'll have
You'll learn about opportunities to provide your own Macintosh Plus or IBM compati-
technical answers to users of Microsoft soft- ble computer to use, with the possibility of
ware, as well as help test and debug new keeping it after successfully completing 3
products. work terms at Microsoft.
So, naturally, you need toknow your There are only a limited number of
subject. We're interested in students who are internships to begin in September, 1988. so
pursuing degrees in Computer Science, act now. For immediate consideration, send
Math,or related fields. Experienceas a your resume, cover letter and transcript to
computer tutor or programmer is great. And. MICROSOFT CORPORATION. Human
if you've worked with micros or done any Resources, Dept. TAP, 16011 NE 36th Way,
systems implementation, you've got it aced! Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073-9717.
Excellent communication skills and good Contact your Co-op Education Office for
problem solving skills are essential. more information. Juniors and Seniors
Technical Associate Co-Op Internships preferred. An
_^^^k^
will be ongoing throughout the year alternat- equal ■
ing on a 2 quarter cycle with your university opportunity M MidYYifrftFI/*"""studies. These are paid co-op internships al cMiiployer. M '^^
40 hours per week. j VLJH^m^H^^*wl■^^H mat Jl
iwucmsom
Pam Comstock, as Peggy Lee, croons a sizzling version of "Fever" at
the FACT lip synch contest. Later that evening, Comstock sang an
acapella version of Janis Joplln's "Mercedes Benz".
ByVINHDO
staff reporter
Aresource room acquired last fall by
the Peace and Justice Center will be
named after Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen,according to Bill Moyer,
spokesperson for the Peace and Justice
Center.
The resource room, located on the
second floorofStudent Union Building,
was the Women'sResource Room until
thebeginningof this school year when
theOffice of Student Leadershipgave it
to thePeace andJustice Center.
The Women's Resource Roomclosed
down in the fall of 1986 and laid
"dormant" in the winter and spring of
last yearbecause it "never hadastaffnor
any funding for programming,"
according to Connie Montgomery,
director of the Campus Assistance
Center.After its work-studycoordinator
resigned that fall, "There was no
commitment to further the program,"
Montgomery said.
When asked whether the Women's
Resource Room closed down because
there was not enough interest in
women's issues, Montgomery stated,
"You can'treally say that unless you've
doneresearch.
We've had a good turnout in our
Women's Brown Bag Program," said
Montgomery. The Women's Brown
Bag Program is a series of lectures
focusingon issuesconcerning women.
When asked what she thoughtof the
Peace and Justice Center's attempt to
turn the vacant space into a resource
center,Montgomery said, "That ideaisa
greatidea."
Bill Grace, director of the Office of
Student Leadership, is "very excited"
about the Center's resource center. "I
think it's a fitting center in the Jesuit
community and is in keeping with
Jesuit education. It's a good alternative
to the (Lemieux)library andshouldbe a
real asset to students with papers
relative to issues of peace and justice,"
Grace said.
The resource center has been 'open
since the beginning of the Spring
Quarter. Ithouses "over 1000 books on
issues of peace and justice from green
politics, Afro-American history, to
spirituality and nonviolence," Moyer
said. "Books can be used in the center
but are not available to be checked out
until the fallof 1988 when wehaveour
openingceremony and when all books
will have been properly cataloged," he
said.
Hunthausen will be at the opening
ceremony tobless the center,according
to Moyer. "No exact datein fall is set
yet but by then we hope to have the
center fully ready for everyone's use,"
Moyer said.
Hunthausen was chosen outof three
other choices for the name of the
resource center.The other choices were
Woody Guthrie, Chief Seattle and
William Hansen 111. Hunthausen was
chosenbecause hehasbeen "a person to
take a courageous stand on issues of
peace and justice and because he
embodies our belief that our actions
must come out of our spirituality and
our experienceof community," Moyer
said.
Hunthausen is willing to lend his
name to the centerbut the exactwording
of the name of the center "has not yet
been set instone," according toMoyer.
willbeblindfolded andgiveita try."
Henslee said, "Some people would
think these games to be in bad taste,
but it's all in good taste and good
humor. We just wanteveryone to have
agood time."
ByKELLYSHANNON
ffiflff reporter
A ground-breaking ceremony for a
new ramp to be built outside the
Student Union building and will take
place May6, theday of theUniversity
Picnic.
The free picnic, sponsored by
University Relations, is open to all
students and will be the forerunner to
many games and races of varying
obstacles for theable anddisabled.
The newramp willprovide access for
mobility impaired students and is
scheduled for completion this summer,
said disabled studentLarry Henslce.
"I'd like to see an 'awareness' day
built around (thepicnic)," said Henslee.
"We have some tentative plans for
Olympic type games. Some members
of the faculty havealready accepted the
challenge for wheelchair races,"and the
"ResidentHall Council Association (of
Bellarmine Hall) is willing to putable-
bodied races and games together," he
said.
Awareness will let members of the
SU community know what kinds of
problemsandobstacles are out there for
students with any types ofhandicaps.
Ithas not yet been determined how
many races and games will take place,
but Laurie Koloski, assistant to Muro
said, "It would bebetter todo less than
more.It's easier tomaintain anaudience
with justa few things going on."
"If there's a lull, things will
dissipate. So the races need to be
prepared to begin as soon as the picnic
is finishing," addedMuro.
No one will be prevented from
participating in the games. "Wehave an
idea for blind races," said Henslee,
"where the blind can try to locate light
switches or a ringing phone. Then a
student (without the same handicap)
Student Union building will
get ramp for the disabled
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You give me fever Peace and Justice Center
New resource room
to be named after
Hunthausen
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ByMICHAELA J. BETOR
staffreporter
Mostpeople only see JeremyStringer
as SeattleUniversity's vice president of
student life. But last year, Stringer left
hisbusiness suit andbriefcase at theof-
fice,donned anapron andbecame class
mother of his daughter's kindergarten
class.
Stringer, father of three girls, says it
is important for parents to be involved
in their children's education from the
primary grades throughcollege.For that
reason, he said, he volunteered to help
outat school.
The teacher distributed programs for
Stringer and his fellow volunteers to
follow. Since Stringer was the only fa-
ther to volunteer for the program, he
"becamemomnumber three."
His firstduty asroom mother entailed
bringing a sugarless snack that started
with the "letter of the week," which
happened to be "v." Stringer racked his
brain, trying to think of something be-
ginning with v.
Stringer told the teacher he would
"bring" vegetable soup.But the teacher
told theclassStringer would teach them
how to make vegetable soup.Eachchild
was to bring vegetables to class. "My
and loyal," he said. "I try to take aper-
sonal interest in their lives,hopefully
helping them todevelopandget through
tough problems. Ido a lot of of teach-
ing, but Ialso learn a lot from these
kids."
Favero said that his experience has
helpedhim to realize the importance of
agoodeducation.
Stringer survives day
as "Mr. Mom"
"I've been to a lotof different places,
and I've seen a lot of different
lifestyles," he said. "I try to explain the
importance of academics by drawing
from my military and police back-
ground.Ishare my past with the stu-
dents,andIthink the kids get alot out
of hearingmy stories."
own daughter smuggled in a potato,"
said Stringer.
When the big day came, the kids
pulled out their vegetables, and paring
knives appeared out of nowhere.
Stringer nearly fled. "Have you ever
seen a bunch of kids swingingparing
knives? It was all Icould do to keep
someone from being impaled," Stringer
said.
The soup-making process turned out
to be disastrous,according to Stringer.
One girladded water with an old,dirty
vase and Stringer caught "a little boy
stirring the soup with a magic marker,"
heremembered.
The soup actually turned out edible
and the kids loved it, but the teacher
turned theincident into "alessoninhow
not to make vegetable soup," said
Stringer.
The fiasco taught Stringer two
lessons. "I learned people tend to sup-
port things theycreate," he said.
Stringer utilizes this philosophy in
his "commitment to education" at the
collegelevel.He said it is important to
involve students in decision-making
processed.
What's the other lesson Stringer
learned? "The next time Ibrought a
snack,Ibroughtpopsicles," he said.
In Search 0f...
The Spectator sign has been stolen, and SU vandalism is on the rise.
Look for Karl Kolchak's expose* on the subject next week.
things would cause me to react," he
said. "IfIheard a car backfire, orifI
got bumped while Iwas sleeping,I
would jump.IknewIwas outof Viet-
nam,butIstillhad combat instincts. It
took a couple of years for this to go
away."
Favero said the recent revival of
interest in the Vietnam War,sparkedby
the movies "Platoon" and "Full Metal
Jacket," and by the television series
"Tourof Duty," has had little impact on
him.
"I don't really pay much attention to
the Vietnam movies and shows," he
said. "I don't feel they are good
portrayalsof whatIsaw. For example,
druguse is often a focus of attention.
But Isaw very little of that whereI
was."
After returning from Vietnam,Favero
wasassigned tomarine security for U.S.
embassies. He did this for two years,
spending timeinIndiaand Libya.
"I wasonduty when theGadhafi coup
occurred in Tripoli," he said. "So once
again,Isaw someaction."
After this, Favero was discharged
from the marine corps. Hereturned to
his hometown and took a part-time job
with the Seattle PoliceDepartment. He
found police work comparable to his
work in the marines.
The two jobs are very compatible,"
he said. "It's the military's job to pro-
tect andsupport foreign policy. Thepo-
lice also protect and support,only the
emphasis shifts from policy to helping
thecivilian population."
While working as a police officer,
Favero attended Shoreline Community
Collegeand earnedanassociates degree.
He also joined the National Guard.
Then in 1979, he enrolled at SU,
attending for two yearsand receivinga
degree incriminal justice.
After graduation,Favero took a full-
,time position asanaccident investigator
with the Seattle Police Department. He
also worked as thecity's search andres-
cue coordinator,and was a specialist in
bomb disposal, S.W.A.T. team coordi-
nation andV.I.P. escort.
"My job was really something," he
said. "It was a lot of work,butIhada
lot of fun. Imet a lot of important
peopleandIescorted threepresidents."
Favero was forced to leave the de-
partment in 1980 after damaging his
knee whileplayingsoccer. Heaccepted
a full-time position with the National
Guard, but felt he had reached a
crossroads.
"I had to decide ifIwanted to make
themilitary acareer. WhenIfound out
thatpeople in the National Guard were
being selected for ROTC positions,I
jumped at the chance to return to SU. I
applied, statingIwould only accept a
positionat SU,andIgotit."
Now in his third year with the SU
ROTCprogram, Favero is an instructor I
and advisor for sophomore and senior
'
students.He saidhe feels the quality of
SU's studentsmake his jobenjoyable.
"Our program is filled with smart,
dedicated students whoarehard- working
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Capt. Gerald Favero received two
purple hearts In Vietnam.
"I feelexperienceis really an impor-
tant tool in teaching,particularly in the
fieldofmilitary science,"Favero saidin
a recent interview. "I think most stu-
dents learn a lot from my personal
experience.When theyask 'What do you
do?',Ican relate whathas happened to
meinthereal world."
Favero'smilitary experiencebegan in
May, 1966, when he enlisted in the
U.S. Marine Corps during his senior
yearat Seattle's Blanchet High School.
He served a 13 month tour of duty in
Vietnam as a machine gunner in an
infantry unit.
"My unit spent time in De Nang,
then moved north into the demilitarized
zone,"he said. "We saw alotofaction,
and we werereally hit hard. ButIwas
kindof lucky in that my tourended just
before the TetOffensive."
While in Vietnam,Favero was twice
injured by enemy fire. He has been
awarded with twoPurple Heartcitations.
"Myunit averagedtwoPurple Hearts
perman," he said. "Therule was if you
were injured tree times, you got to go
home. The only problem was, those
who got hit a third time usually got
killed."
Yet even though he received combat
injuries, Favero harbors no ill feelings
about the tourhe spent in Vietnam.
"Ilook at the war simply as anexpe-
rience Ilived through," he said. "I
learned alot about life and the valueof
human perseverance.Ina war environ-
ment, you see a lot of pain and suffer-
ing,andyou learn to deal withdeath."
Like many other Vietnam veterans,
Favero said the war affected him even
after heleft thecombat of the jungle.
"Icame back keyedup and different
Ex-marine teaches SU ROTC
In the jungles of Vietnam,he relied
on his instincts to stay alive. On the
streets of Seattle, he dependedon the
skills helearnedin combat toexcel asa
policeofficer. Today, in the classrooms
of Seattle University, Capt. Gerald
Favero, a military science instructor,
uses the experiencesof his past to help
educate the ROTCstudents ofSU.
ByKENBENES
stflffreporter
FEATURES
THEREARETWO SIDESTO
BECOMING ANURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they'reboth repre- I B*"'^BIsentedby the insignia you wear
Iasa memberofthe Army NurseI
ICorps.Thecaduceuson theleft I
W'/fM&fa Imeansy°u
'
rePart°f ariealthcareIIsysteminwhicheducationalandI
Icareeradvancementare therule,I
I 1191not theexception. Thegoldbar I Bfl
on the right means youcommandrespectas an Armyofficer. Ifyou're
earning aBSN, write:Army NurseOpportunities,P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton,NJ07015.Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BE ALLYOUCANBE.
RESEARCH PAPF.B CMNIC
Need assistance with a library research paper?
The Reference and Information Services Department at the
Library will offer "Research Paper Clinics" the following weeks:
April 18
- May 20
The "RPCs" are designed to help you define your topic,
identify search strategies, select and use reference sources.
Signup at the INFORMATION SERVICES DESK,
2nd FLOOR LEMIEUXLIBRARY
PLEASE HAVE A DEFINITE TOPIC IN MIND.
played acting trust games on the set.
One of the games included letting
themselves fallbackward in achair with
their eyes closed and trusting the other
person to catch them. To Olmos, it is
essential to trust your co-actors to get
the maximum power and reality in a
scene.
So what happenedto thereal students
in the story?
Seventy percent of the students con-
tinued their education andgraduatedfrom
college. Ana got her masters in five
years,and Angel,a streetgang member
isnow acommercial airline pilot.
"Twoof theloudest cheers come from
the audience when Escalante tells
Ramirez and Proctor thathe is going to
kick the s— outof them,and when they
hear Angel's score," he boasts, "He got
a five,aperfect score on the test."
"Most human inspiration films are
about sports. In the 20s, it was stories
about Lou GehrigorBabe Ruth. In the
Edward James Olmos, who was in town last week promoting his new
film "Stand and Deliver" is an advocate of education.
80s its stories like 'Hoosiers' and
'Chariots of Fire."1 he explained. "In
this case, it was with the use of the
brain, (a story) which Ifeel is
exceptional."
Two things not shown in the film is
that there were armed guards at the sec-
ond testing,and the other teachers turn-
ing their backs on the students when
they are suspected of cheating on the
first test. Olmos said there simply
wasn'tenough time to show everything,
and the producers felt that strong of a
conflict would take away the emphasis
of the story.
"Every teacher should go see this
film. Itshould be mandatory," he said.
Escalante has not had a good
impression on the other teachers at
Garfield. They don't believe students
shouldbe pushed so much. Even with
the success of his program, they don't
follow suit.
Olmos is frightened at the alarming
illiteracy ratesin theU.S. According to
him, there are now 30 million func-
tional illiterates in this country.
"Our value systems have to change,"
he said. "Kids are taught togo to school
tomake money and that'sall. The dream
is so short sighted that it could be the
demise ofour society."
Olmos grew up like the kids in the
film inEast L.A., without most of the
advantagesmiddle classkids have. He
beganhis entertainment career atage 13,
as a singer in a rock'n'roll band. With
the money he made, he put himself
through high school and college. He
majoredin SociologyandCriminal Law
at California State University in East
Los Angeles.
His acting interest beganwhen he was
helping one of his friends practice his
lines. Later he took acting classes in
EastLos Angeles.
"This is how Ilearned to do things
seven days a week," he said. "I disci-
plinedmyself tillIwas good.If you do
things everyday, it works even if you
don'thave talent."
His classes also included modern
dance, another discipline-oriented
subject.
"Can you imagine Lt. Castillo in
tights?" he laughed. "The class would
have to go by the football team and
they'd laugh,but there wasn'tone foot-
ball player who could get through the
class."
Olmos graduated in 1968 but didn't
geta paying job as an actor until 1978.
Until last year,he drove a 1969 Volk-
swagen and had a house payment of
only $267 a month. "Don't letposses-
sionsrule you," he said.
Olmos believes in working for hu-
manity. For this reason, he has turned
down millions of dollars of work. In-
stead,he workedbitparts in shows like
"Kojak," and played in films such as
"Zoot Suit," "The Ballad of Gregorio
Cortez" and "Blade Runner." He turned
downarolein "HillStreet Blues."
His big break came with "Miami
"The last thingIwanted to do was be
on 'Miami Vice,'" he said. "The name
reekedofhype."
Producer Michael Mann called him
five times before he would accept the
role of Lt. Castillo. It was not the
money he was holding out on, it was
theexclusivecontract thatbothered him.
Heknew that ifhe signed the sevenyear
contract, something that he really
wanted to do would come along. Also,
he wanted to control developing his
character. Finally, for $15,000 an
episode,heaccepted.
According to Olmos, he and the pro-
ducers don't like each other. Despite
that,he won an Emmy in 1985 for his
role.
"Castillois the best character on Vice
because Imade him that way," he
boasted. "He's the most different
character onTV"
According to Olmos, "Miami Vice"
won't be returning next fall. With the
loss of the "Vice" revenue,he hopes to
work on moremeaningful projects and
beable to liveon the profits. He hopes
"StandandDeliver" will succeedandset
new standards infilm making.
Olmos also believes religion and
politics separate the nation.He hasbeen
asked tocome to the White House sev-
eral times, but rejects the invitation.
He simply says he doesn't want to take
a picture in front of the White House
withPresident Reagan.
Olmos hopes "StandandDeliver" has
a positive impact of society and espe-
cially on the kids. When he visits
schools,his adviseis to "Bebetter than
you were yesterday, tomorrow. Ifnot.,
at leastbeasgood."
ByLISA WILLIS
A&E editor
Actor Edward James Olmos is as
dedicated toeducation as thecharacterhe
plays in the new movie "Stand and
Deliver."
In an interview conducted last week,
college reporters from several Seattle
colleges got a chance to talk to him
about his role as JaimeEscalante Jr. and
abouthis life.
Olmos,who was in townprimarily to
promote "Stand and Deliver," lectures
year-round withoutcharge atprisonsand
schools. He talks about how he feels
success is accomplished. First, he be-
lieves in education. Second,hebelieves
in workinghardseven daysa week.His
four principles for goodliving are disci-
pline, determination,perseverance and
patience.
"Eachofus has achoice ofhow much
we can learn,"he said. "I think itcomes
from theinside. Wecan propagateit,or
turn it off."
Olmos believes teachers,policemen
and firemen shouldbe the highest paid
professionals, withelementaryandpre-
school teachers at the top of the scale.
Olmos believes people should keep
going to school even when they are se-
nior citizens. He believes grandpa
should still have to go to class. To Ol-
mos, learning is a lifetime
commitment.
This is why he was so interested in
filming thestory ofJaimeEscalante and
the kids of East Los Angeles'Garfield
figh School in "StandandDeliver."What first attracted Olmos to the
project was the story. He had seen
newspaper stories about Escalanteand
thoughtofhim as agreatman.
Jaime Escalante Jr. began taking
physics when he was 13. Five years
later,he was teachingit.
Thoughhe held a well-paying job at
Burroghsdesigning computerchips,his
first love was teaching. He left his job
and went to work for Garfield High
school in East L.A. as a computer
teacher. However, there was one prob-
lem, there were no computers in the
school. So he began teaching remedial
math.
He took the sub-remedial group of
students and, in two years, brought
them to thecalculus advanceplacement
level. Almost all of his students passed
the Advanced Placement Test,but were
accused of cheating. Thus, they choose
to take the test again. Though the
second test washarder, the students still
passed. His calculus program continues
fdayatGarfield.To playEscalante,Olmos had to gain
40 pounds, which took him seven
months. Each morning he spent two
hours havinghismakeupapplied; which
included a wig to make his hair appear
thin on top.He notonly wanted to play
the part, but insisted on being
Escalante. His wifeand kids walked by
him on the set one day and failed to
recognizehim.
To make the role perfect, Olmos
watched video cassettes with the sound
turned down to learn Escalante's
mannerisms.Then,heplayed audio cas-
settes inhis car while driving to work
to learn his dialect andspeechpatterns.
Finally, he spent a month, day and
night, with Escalante to perfect his
caricature.
All butone of the actors who played
students in the class had little orno act-
ing experience.That wasLou Diamond
Phillips who had just finished playing
Ritchie Valens in "La Bamba." The
others had to have a crash course on
acting and trust. Olmos and the kids
Edward James Olmos as he plays Jaime Escalante in "Stand and
Deliver." He gained 40 pounds and had hours of make-up to look
identical to Escalante.
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Olmos delivers stand on need for education
ART & ENTERTAINMENT
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Mitchell,along with co-editors Tasha
Stcphcnson and Tom Chapman, began
gatheringmaterial inJanuary. The dead-
line for submissions was April 21,
according toMitchell.
The editors hope their early start will
allow them more time to work with the
material. They also want topublish the
magazineearly,inorder to haveapoetry
readinglater in the quarter,according to
Mitchell.
"There has been anenergetic,diligent
attempt to doagood job," said Kenneth
McLean,professor of English and fac-
ulty advisor to "Fragments," whenasked
about the magazine.
Mitchell declined to commenton any
new talent. He did, however, explain
whatisagoodstory anda goodpoem.
Poetry should beprovocative and ef-
fective. An effective short story should
have goodcharacters,an interestingplot
andconflict,according toMitchell.
There are some short stories that rely
on character andareeffective,but those
arerareMitchell explained.
ByKRISECHIGO
staffreporter
The Jean Paul Sartre Experience is a
band that would disappointall theeager
existentialistshoping to beenlightened--
the album has nothing to do with Jean
Paul Sartre the philosopher or his
philosophy.
The band's new album, "Love
Songs," deals entirely with love's angst,
love's stupidity, and love'sstrangeness.
Fortunately, the banddoes not let their
music drown in a annoying blob of
sentimental love goo.They sing about
love as compared to a scientific experi-
ment. "Love Songs" contains beautiful
ballads of love,but you can't helpbut
wonder if the songsareall a joke.
The tunes on sideone arelikeacom-
binedeffort of Donovan,Zamfir thepan
flutist,Bread, the Cocteau Twins,and
any artist off the Windham Hill label.
The effect is just short of being weak,
limping, emotional baloney- nonethe-
less,it'sgraceful, well-composedmusic.
"OwnTwo Feet" is their mostarticu-
late love song. A hearty bass line pro-
vides a thick skeleton for the tune, as
the crisp sound of an acoustic guitar
Tills in the gaps. The singer sings about
his abhorrence for his lover's idiotic
conversation: "It'sstupid when you talk
like that/ Like you don't even care/
You're wasting your breath/ You're
wasting theair.
Side twoincorporates a jazzfusionof
blues, folk, soul, metal, psychedelia,
and a loud muscular bass line. All the
genres of music they didn't employ on
side oneare dispersedunevenly on side
two.
In "Einstein," the JPSE lament about
the "physics" of love and all its irra-
tional properties. The crux of the
singer's pain lies in the fact that his
feelings are rational and robotical. He
sings, "I give you space/You give me
time/1give you lovelikeEinstein."
"Love Songs" is an album with
soothing honey-dripping tunes that are
tainted demonically with the stench of
dog breath. It is music dedicated to
lovers marrying in a flowery forest~at
the same time, it is creepy music that
would raise the dead from ancient
catacombs.
The Jean Paul Sartre Experience are
Blob Ponder, Gaza, Ron Bigot, Jim
Beau and The Cretin. These aren't their
real names. Their new album "Love
Songs" is well worth your dollar-if not
for the music, for the wacky album
coverandequally wackyname.
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Real Adriannot as wildas Robin Williams?
Madsen gives insight into
real life Cronauer
Robin Williams, who played Adrian Cronauer in "Good Morning
Vietnam," depicted him as a funny guy.
Fragments shows
new emphasis
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
"Love Songs" oozes
honey-dripping tunes
This year'sedition of theSeattle Uni-
versity student literary magazine
"Fragments" will have more short sto-
ries andgoodpoetry,according toColin
Mitchell,editorof "Fragments."
The material that has been submitted
so far has alotof variety. Severalof the
poems submitted contain good imagery.
Of the short stories, the winner of the
justconcluded short story contest spon-
sored by the "Spectator" and
"Fragments" willbe included,according
toMitchell.
"Fragments" is published oncea year
andaccepts submitted material from SU
students, faculty and staff. The material
can be either poems, short stories, vi-
sual artor essays.
ByKENBENES
fitflff rcpnrtftr
"Goooood Morniiiiing, Vietnam!"
This expression hasbeen madepopular
in the last few months by actor Robin
Williams in his portrayal of Vietnam
disc jockey Adrian Cronauer. While
most people are aware of Williams and
his comic prowess, few know anything
about the person who originated this
expression 20 years ago. One person
whodoes,however,is DonMadsen,an
SU journalism instructor.
MadsenandCronauer worked together
for 18 months from 196S to 1966.
Both performed broadcast announcing
for ArmedForcesRadio andTelevision
while stationedinIraklion,Greece.
"We hadsome prettywild times while
we were there," Madsen remembered.
"The Staff Sergeant who was in charge
of us also ran the local bowling alley,
so he wasn'taround much. So we came
in wearing clogs, shorts and cut-off t-
shirts. It was really the lunatics run-
ning the asylum."
Yet, even during those uninhibited
times, the real life Cronauer hardly re-
sembled the Williams enactment.
"Adrian's bit wasn't somuch his hu-
mor," Madsen said. "He was good at
handling news,and he was agreatrock-
and-roll disc jockey. He paid a lot of
attention to production,and that made
himeffective."
But the wild scream of "GoodMorn-
ing, Vietnam" did originate with
Cronauer,according toMadsen.
"When he was in Greece, Adrian
wouldstart the show with 'GoodMorn-
ing, Iraklion,'"Madsen said. "So when
he went to Vietnam, he changed it to
'Good Morning, Vietnam,' and it
became his trademark,plus thename of
themovie."
While Cronauer was shipped to Viet-
nam, Madsen returned to the United
States. The two kept in contact on a
regular basis, but lost touch after the
warended.
Then, two weeks ago, Madsen
receivedaphonecall.
"I answered, and some guy started
reciting this crazy old-English poetry,"
Madsen said. "Iknew rightaway it was
Adrian."
Madsen saiu thatheandCronauerdis-
cussed the film "Good Morning,
Vietnam" at length.
"Adrian is pleased with the movie,
although it's not that true to life,"Mad-
sen said. "Adrian's not the nutso that
Robin Williams is. And Adriandoesn't
recall makingfriends with VietCong."
However,Madsen said there were two
parts to the film he and Cronauer
thought wereextremelyaccurate.
"The first was that a lot of the an-
nouncers in Armed Forces Radio were
incompetent," he said. "Thesecond was
that the film showed the truth about all
career military officers. They allhave
pot guts."
Madsen,currently themorninganchor
on KING-5 news,saidhe andCronauer,
a communications law student at the
University ofPennsylvania,plan tostay
in correspondence. Whether Cronauer
will talk Madsen into starting the
broadcasts with "Gooood Morniiiiing,
Seattle!" remains tobe seen.
Colin Mitchell
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Drawattentiontoyourself.
Drawachart.Drawabuilding.Draw a con- Macintosh helps students work smarter,quicker
elusion.Then draw yourselfan A foreffort.Because andmorecreatively
whateveryouneed to draw:aMacintosh" personal Andthebeauty ofMacintosh is, you don't
computercanhelpyoudo it. have toknowdiddley about computerstouse one
Withprogramslike MacDraw andSuperPaint, Whatdoes Macintosh drawbest?
youcan combine textand graphics to illustrateyour Attentionto your work,
ideas like they'veneverbeen illustratedbefore.
Which is just one moreexample ofhow ".Thepowertobeyourbest"
Contact General Purchasing S.U. Bookstore
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Schuman advocates creative
defensive strategies
ByKENHAMMOND
staff reporter
Students should alwaysbe alert, walk
in well litareas and avoid walking alone
at night, Shuman said. He adds that
SU's SecurityServices offers a 24-hour
escortservice for anyoneoncampus that
may feel a little "uneasy"getting from
oneplace toanother.
Shuman reminds anyone living in an
SU residence hall to avoid opening
doors to strangers.He also stressed the
importanceof knowing the campus se-
curity phone number in case of a
dangeroussituation.
For students living at home, Shuman
recommends installing a peephole,
keeping doors and windows locked,
closing drapes to avoid someone from
"peeping" and keeping a list of emer-
gency phone numbers near the
telephone.
If you're about to drive somewhere,
Shuman says "you should always check
your back seat before you get into your
car." He adds it is important to keep
plenty of gas in the car, and that
strangersshould never bepicked up.
Shuman emphasizes that by follow-
ing some of these basic guidelines and
using common sense, chances of be-
comingavictim willbegreatlyreduced.
he said,adding thatarearesidents could
"useitasapark" during the summer.
The hearing will continue Thursday
morningand isscheduled torun through
next Tuesday,May3.
Following the hearing, the examiner
will makea new recommendation to the
Seattle City Council for further action
on the Master Plan. That report is due
30 daysafter thehearingconcludes.
So far, the hearing has taken on the
air of a "courtroom drama,"according to
Pierce. Part of the reason for this court-
room feel is that any legal arguments
notexplorednow can not bebroughtup
in any law suit thatmay follow.
Stay tuned! More on the SU
Master Plan hearings in next
week's Spectator.
The subject of sexual assault is one
that few people like to talk about, but it
can happenifnecessary precautions are
ignored.
"Seattle University is considered one
of the safest institutions in the Puget
Sound area," according to Brion
Schuman, SU crime prevention officer.
"Men and women usually don't talk
about sexualassault.Both tend to feel it
will never happen to them,but itcan."
When it does happen, women will
most likely blame men,and men will
probably make up an excuse of some
kind,according to Shuman. Either way,
he said, sexual assault is apeopleprob-
lem,committed by a stranger,or more
likely, by someone the victim knows.
"It's a crime of physical and emotional
violence, dominance and control," he
added.
Shuman advises students to "plan
aheadon what they would do in caseof
an attack." He suggests breaking the
"social rules" by fighting back, throw-
ing up, urinating or fake-fainting.
"Anything to turn an assailant off," he
said.
SU appeals city's parking proposal
stitutions such as SU and Providence
Hospital, considers the community
when determining thebest useof apar-
celof land.
Pierce, however, thinks SUcan win
on theparkingissue.
"We have avery stronglegal case on
theparking," he said.
SU alsoappears to be planning a le-
gal strategy to protest the city's con-
tention that SU must limit the number
of students who can drive to school
alone. SU concedes that the city can
limit the number of faculty and staff
whocan drive to work alone.
"That'snotin the code,"Pierce said.
Inhis opening statements, Walshsaid
SU "willnot agree to binding goals for
students."
SU plans to employ some legal ar-
guments to protest the city's proposals
for the athletic field and the Broadway
Building in addition to contending it is
more likely to develop those sites than
anyone elsein the community.
Squire Park Community Council
wants the athletic field, which islocated
across the street from Connolly Center,
left open for thepossibility of commer-
cialandhousingdevelopment
"We do feel we have a legal stance
there," Pierce said.However, "it's more
of an issue of the feasibility of
commercial re-development."
In his opening argument, Walsh
called the busbarnsiterecommendation
that the site be reduced by 100 feet a
"serious problem for the University."
SU contends that cutting the site would
eliminate the possibility of building a
regulationsize track and fieldarea.
"There is no other comparable site in
the area," Walsh said. "There is a
significant benefit to the community,"
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
NEWS
from 'Plan' page one
CPR TRAINING
On May 2 from 7-10 p.m., you can
learn to save a life with valuable
Cardio-PulmonaryResusitation train-
ing by members of the Seattle Area
Red Cross. This event is sponsored
by members of Campion's 9th floor
and is open to the entire student
body. It willbe held in the Campion
Tower gameroom, and certifcation
cards wil be given out upon
completion of the program. As
space is limited, please call 296-
5600,5586, or 5587 for more infor-
mation and sign-ups. Remember
learning CPR now may help you
save someone's life in the future.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
Your first impression is a one-time opportunity!
Make sure your resume looks great!
GRADUATES (and others seeking employment)
BUSINESS SERVICE CENTERS in Bellevue and Seattle are
offering a special discount to graduating seniors for professional
resume preparation. We will prepare your resume, print it on our
laser printer and make copies on high quality paper of your choice.
We will store your resume on disk so that changes or updating can
be done quickly. Call us or come in and let us help you make that im-
portant first impression. ... „ ,We also offer fast, efficient
and professional word processing
J^lm for reports and term papers.
mftm Business ServiceCenter
LET US HELP YOUPRESENT A PROFESSIONAL IMAGE.
Seattle 1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 3200 (Seafirst Bldg.) 624-9188
Bellevue 10900 N.E., Bth St., Suite 900 (Plaza Center Bldg.) 454-3077
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help you obtain love,health
andwealth. Callor write anytime:
P.O. Box 2638, Clarksville,.TN
37042. (615) 675-0150, (615)
356-4719, (615) 986-2145, or
(615)352-5592.
Afgmmm ■■
thank you
To all of you who voted in the ASSU Executive
Jl— votes, The Final, 761 votes. It was one of the largest
turn-out ever. A special thank-you also to those
■I■! who staffed the election booths, you did a fabulousIfif U iob!!
Our newly elected Executive Officers for the
■—
— — --
1988-1989 school year are as follows:
President - Joe Levan
CANDIDATES FOR FFPTMT ATTVE COUNCIL Viee _President _ steve Cummins
CommM^rSty^m graJvatgStvcjem Activities Vice-President - Rob Cimino
Dawn Dalrymple Alberta May
Ed Harper Ed Walker Election Schedule for the Constutuent Seats
Tanguy Martin Minority Student
Sue Weibler Norma Urena Monday,May 2 Upper Student Union Building
International Student Stephanie Whitaker 3:00 At Large Student
Athar H Shah ForumNon-Traditional Student 4:Oo MinorityStudentRep
At-Large Students Barton K
- Ransom Resident StudentRep
Benes Aldana Resident Student InternationalStudent
Susie Dixon Benny Allen Rep
MaeGumboc Janet Schorr c.nn rnmmiitprJonMarkey Chris Thomas s
°°
Co uter
Shawna Mirghanbari Non- Traditional
Dave Paul Transfer Student Student
Jennifer Pelikan Ellen Hammel Transfer Student
Tom Potter
Tue. May 3 -Primary Elections
Wed. May 4 - Absentee Ballots will be
There will be a meeting at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 3rd
for those interested in the Calcutta, India experience. available in ASSU OlllCe.
Please contact Dr. Neil Young in the Psychology Dept.
for location.
Thu. May 5 - FINAL ELECTIONS
There is a cash machine located in the University I
building and is open 24hrs. a day. IMPORTANT! SptlmgfeSt Events
If this machine isn't used it will be taken off campus!! Thursday, May 5: University-wide
picnic
Friday, May 6 : Spring Dance
[^ Saturday, May 7 : ANNUAL SPRINOFEST
*3||W^^^ SIEMIOR \s^ The Beatles and the Bible?
n, ~~^^|^ «A-^L^- (Plnf AIF IF IRli^lFff^li^v **'^' rama
M TmTr^^Tr^-ir^'srr* i presentsm^ RECEPTION "the Liverpool cycle"
JtiJaSBBL Wednesday May 4,1988 contacMh^Fin^Arts Officeff\m CAMPION BALLROOM for dates, times, and tickets.
iri $1 tickets are available at the door I
A W or at the senior table in the Chieftain. I Ik
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 1 jl
A hk -Champagnewill be available, with vvil I 111 JlJi Ivli
ICongratulations to our CivilEngineering students whoreceived Istand2nd place in the Paper Conference last weekend. GREAT JOB!PAID ADVERTISEMENT
« PACIFIC SCIENCE CENTER...
2A Promise of Permanency" An exhibit
running from March 26- September 5.
It combines computer technology with
the history of the U.S. Constitution in
acreative way. Sponsoredby IBM.
" THE PRESS AT RISK! During
1987 26 journalists werekilledon
assignment Anne Nelson isa
columnist for the L.A.Timesand the
executive directorof the Committee to
Protect Journalists. Alecture will be
presentedby Nelsonat the TheCollege
Club at 12:30p.m. on Tuesday,May
10,1988. For reservations call 682-
6986.
* RobertScholes a well known
theorist inliterature andhumanities will
beon campuspresenting threelectures.
On May2, in the Library Auditorium
from 12:00 to 1:00. In the eveninghe
will discussNihilistic Hermeneutics,it
willbebasedon apaperhepresentedat
the Int.Assoc. for Philosophy and
Literature. Then on May4, at 7:30,
"TheUseof Force and theKiss in
Writing Classes" willbepresentedin
the EngineeringAuditorium.
Career Days for AccountingMajors:
Laventhol & Horwath,May 5 from
3:30
-
5 p.m. Arthur Anderson,May6
2:30p.m.Please sign up at the Beta
AlphaPsi office by April 28.
"AIDS Education Month. Today!
The Church and AIDS forum in
Chieftain at 12:00.
" POETRY CONTEST! A $50
prize for the best written poem.
Contestants may enter threepoems. All
entries mustbe typedwith a false name.
Do not include real name for fair
objectivity. Entries are due May 14 in
the HonorsOffice,Casey 104." TODAY! GRADUATE SCHOOL
IS HOLDING ANOPEN HOUSE in
the Campion from 4:30-7:00 p.m. For
info,call 296-5800.
"
POETLAUREATE Richard Wilbur
will beawarded the BunnPrizeaward
and recitehispoetryat theBagley
Wright Theater on MondayMay9,at8
p.m. The Bunnprize isawarded to
individuals who havemadeasignificant
contribution to the artsand sciences.
Admission isby tickets only.For
information call386-INFO.
"
MIDTERMS are here once again
and the learning Center is giving two
workshops to reduce stress and help
with test preparation. On May 2,
workshop will beheld on Test Anxiety
and on May 9, there will be a
workshop on Test Preparation. All
workshops are held inPigott 405 from
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
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Providence hopes program fits staff
joinedby Providence Hospital's Fitness
Coordinator,Terry Barger,anddietician
Anita Dull, who will emphasize the
"do's" and "don't's" of a goodnutrition
andexerciseprogram.
Brewer encourageseveryonewhoeats
oncampus or elsewhere,to cut downon
cholesterol,caffeine and red meat. She
encourages eating "complex
carbohydrates," which consistofbreads,
rice,andlotsof vegetables.
Brewer rates sugar highly on her
"black list" ofbad-things for yourbody.
"Sugar has an effect on your insulin
level, and it has an effect on the
metabolism and the way youmetabolize
fat.Not only does it affect your teeth,
behavior, and stress, it affects how
you're going to lose the fat from your
By KENHAMMOND
staffreporter
Whether you're a professor or a staff
member at Seattle University, the folks
atProvidenceMedical Center have some
healthynews for you.
Starting this week,PennyBrewer will
head a five-week forum on food habits
and fitness that will focus on the well-
beingofSUpersonnel-insideandout
"Health promotion means creating a
better quality of life,preventing disease
and looking for ways to feel more
energy, vitality and live longer," said
Brewer, who is now in her fourth year
on campus, promoting her quarterly
healthprograms for employeesofSU.
Brewer serves as Health Education
Coordinator atProvidenceHospital,and
she will lead a weekly on-campus
program designed for SU staff to
monitor their nutritional habits and to
create individual fitness programs
designedto lose fat, whilehaving funin
the process.
Brewer will meet with an average
group of 14 to 20 staff every Tuesday,
from noon to 1p.m. in Room 307 of
the Administration Building.
Participants are encouraged to sign-up
this week, toavoid gettingbehind in the
program.
Theprogram is open to all instructors
and professional and clerical staff em-
ployedby SU. Itis not,however, open
to students.
In upcoming weeks, Brewer will be
Fundraising Roundtables restart
body," she said.
Her fitness program highlights
exercise. "Youwant to make sure that
someone is exercising at least three
times a week, 35 to 40 minutes each
time, at an intensity level that will
exercise the heart and lungs," said
Brewer,addressing the need for a good
workout aspartofbeinghealthy.
She enjoys watching an SU staff
member begin the program with agoal
inmind, then, within amatterof weeks,
reaching that goal and staying with the
program.
For those who sign up for Brewer's
lunchlime clinics, it's a good bet that
five weeks from now, they will notice
some SU staff members feela lot better
about themselves.
By BRADLEY SCARP
StaffReporter
The Roundtable Talks are on once
again. For aRoundtable,asmall group
of business leaders and alumni are in-
vited toschool for breakfast and abrief
presentation promoting Seattle
University.
The basic function of the Roundta-
bles, according to Laurel Muro of
university relations,is to inform alums,
community leaders, chief executive
officers (CEOs) of large companies
about the goals,programs and successes
ofSU.
These gatherings usually begin with
breakfast in theCasey Buildingbecause
as Muro puts it, "CEOs don't like to
take abig chunk out of the middle of
theday."Theattendees change witheach
meeting, according to Muro,although
many return periodically because they
enjoy themselves when they're here.
She said the meetings are usually
stimulating because the discussions
spark interesting questions about the
amountof response received by Sulli-
van,orby attendees recommending oth-
ers for invitation,saidMuro.
There isalso the successof thecapital
campaign later in the year. "When wedo
that (fundraising)well," said Muro, "it
clearly means we're getting our story
across."
The Roundtable is appropriately
named because after the formal
presentations there is actually a
discussion around the table, during
which time those in attendance are
invited to ask about, or discuss the
programs atSU.
"Usually there is anaverage of about
12 to 16 guests for the breakfasts" said
Muro. "Anybigger than that, they lose
something, especially during the time
when the guests areencouraged to ask
questions."
The nextRoundtable will take place
May10, and include a faculty presenta-
tion by David Kurtz,marketingprofes-
sor, and Patrick Fleenor, Ph.D., from
the Albers School of Business, about
their study on CEOs.
school. Also, "just having them visit
thecampus is important" said Muro.
The meetings generally feature talks
by SU President William Sullivan,
S.J.,or John Topel,SJ., vice president
for academic affairs,sometimes followed
byanaddress from anSUstudent
Muro said CEOs are interested in
listening to what the students have to
say about the school because it keeps
them in touch with the training ground
of their future employees. She also
mentioned how important astudentpre-
sentation is for theUniversity, referring
to Sullivan's words that "students are
truth inadvertising."
Muro saidoneof the important goals
of the Roundtables is to bring together
alumni who might not otherwise
participate in the growth of SU. "It's
important to build a strongalumni net-
work," she said. "We're dependent on
alumni for support and we'd also like
them to think of SU as a place to send
their kids."
Measuring the success of the
Roundtables is done partly through the
Looking Ahead...
NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
Director of Catechetics and Pastoral
Minister.OurLady ofLourdesParish.
Approximately 350 households. Staff
includes Pastor and Youth Minister.
Please send all resumes to the
attention of: Pat Valladao,OurLady
ofLourdes; P.O.Box 524;Lewiston,
Idaho 83501. All resumes should be
receivedby May 15,1988.
SUMMER ESLPROGRAM. Study
converstation English for five inten-
sive weeks: July 27-29thatEvergreen
State College in Olympia, WA.
$1200 total cost/ including housing
and meals. (206)623-5539.
SYSTEMS
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
FredHutchinson
CancerResearchCenter
FHCRC is comprehensive research
facility committed to basic research,
prevention and treatment of cancer.
We are seeking an individual with
excellent organizational, commun-
ication,and people skills to promote
the role of centerwide PC and Net-
work support, and with the vision to
designintegratednetworking systems
in the future. Responsibilities include
WAN administration, direction of
P.C. support, and the analysis and
installation of new P.C. systems.
Necessaryqualifications are:*
Hardwareexperience,esp.onIBM
PS/2's.* Experience installing and sup-
portingnetworks.*
A background of successful
projectanalysis andmanagement.*
A record of reliability and self
motivation.
A BA/BS degree is preferred, but
experiencemaybe substituted. Salary
iscommensurate with experienceand
includes anexcellent flexible benefits
program.
Sendresumeor apply inperson to:
FHCRC
HumanResourse Office#HN-420
1124 Columbia Street
Seattle, WA 98104
FHCRCisan AA/EEO,M/F/H
employer.
THEAMERICANHEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALPRCpAM.
WERE
FIGHTINGFOR
VOURUFE
American
Heart VW
Association
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